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INTHOIXJCTIOJSf
A knowledge of the reproductive activities of amy apeeles of ani­
mal la of prime importance to the game manager from the standpoint of 
Intelligent management practices for that particular species* A search 
of the lltwature revealed that no study of the reproductive activities 
of mule deer had been reported on In this area* A study was therefore 
designed to attempt to secure the basic Information on the uterine and 
ovarian activities of three age classes of Bocky Mountain mule deer 
(Odocolleua hemlonus hemlonus) collected at regular Intervals over a 
period of one year*
the primary purposes of this study weret
1* To present the chronological changes In the reproductive 
tracts and associated organs of three age classes of mule 
deer#
Fawn (0 « 1 year)
yearling ( 1 - 2  years)
Adult (2 years and over)
2* To determine the reliability of **pJlgmented area" counts as 
an Index to previous ovulation and pregnancy Incidence*
METHODS AND MATERIALS
m m
A eehedule of eoHectlon dates was established and was followed 
as closely as possible throughout the oourso of the study# On each date 
an attempt was made to collect an adult, a yearling, and a fawn of the 
year# Collections were started on September 19# 1953# and continued 
through September 22, 1954# A total of seventy head of deer was taken 
during that period of tine#
The deer were taken from a herd of mule deer on the National Bison 
Range at Molese, Montana, This herd was estimated to have numbered bo* 
tween four and five hundred animals and ranged over some 2S square miles 
of ecuflparatlvely rough terrain. The area within the confines of this 
refuge area Is not considered to be the typical range that mule deer are 
normally found on In western Montana, Primarily# the Rational Bison 
Range Is a bunch grass type range and produces little forage other than 
the grasses associated with that type of range# However# wather condl» 
tlons are such that deep snow is normally not a serious problem on this 
range# and the deer are able to obtain the available forage throughout 
the winter#
The identifications of the various age groi%>@ that were collected 
for this study were accompli shed by ‘Uie use of a 2$-power spotting tele­
scope mounted on a tripod. The greatest problem encountered In identi­
fying the female fawn was to distinguish it from the male fawn. However# 
by the middle of September the male fawns had begun to show evidence of 
developing antler buds. This development could be detected with the 
telescope as protrusions from the head or as disturbances in the normal
3
lay of the hair In the region of these developing antler buds# It vas 
found that a male fawn could be distinguished from a female favn at 
ranges up to four hundred yards If the light and other conditions vere 
favorable# The animal must present a side view and be in an unalarmed 
state# The June fawn vas caught in the field and sexed before being 
sacrificed# The Ju3y and August fawns presented the greatest problem 
in identifieation and were shot on a chance basis# One male favn vas 
shot in August#
The yearling does are noxmally found in the company of the adult 
does and fawns In deptember and can be easily distinguished by their 
smaller body siae^ shorter heads^ and facial characteristics that give 
the yearling an "̂ immature* look Wien compared vith the adult doe# The 
physical condition of the yearling animal vas usually better throughout 
the year than that of the lactating adult# The yearling does vere most 
generally found with the bucks in the late spring and summer months#
The adult animals collected for this study vere easily identified 
by their larger body sise and the longer and more mature appearance of 
their heads# Attenpts vere siade to collect adult animals that had pro#, 
duced young during the same year| therefore^ Wien collections vere being 
made^ the adult with fawns alongside vac chosen each time the opportunity 
presented itself#
As the study progressed, the deer became more difficult to iden­
tify and collect due to the increased wariness of the animais and the 
extreme ranges over which the identification and collection of the ani­
mals vere being made.
After the animals had been identified and shot, they were either 
dragged a short distance to a vehicle and autopsied, or the equipment
4
was packed to the doer end the autopeor eon^leted there. Not more than 
two deer were killed at one time because of the time Involved in making 
the autopsQT* The average time required for a ooaplete autopsy was approx­
imately two hours#
Gross external measurements end weights were recorded as part of 
the autopsy record and included total lengthy crown^ruEp lengthy shoulder 
height^ hind foot lengthy dressed weighty and computed live weight# No 
allowances were made for the loss of blood and dehydration of the carcass 
in eoaputing live weights# Tables 1— Bj, and C ^ow the values recorded 
for these weights and measurements#
Measurements of the external genitalia were made and recorded to 
show amy possible seasonal variations in sises# Efforts were made to de-* 
tect seasonal changes in vaginal odors# Vaginal smears were made and 
stained to determine the seasonal variations in the vaginal epthelium 
and to detect the presence of sperm in the vaginal tract#
The mammazy gland of each animal was measured and three dimensions 
were recorded# The measurements were made with a semiflexlble^ retract­
able centimeter scale and the length and width of the gland were measured 
with the gland Intact# The thickness of the mammary tissue was measured 
through an Incision made in the center of the gland# lengths end diam­
eters were recorded for each of the four nipples# Tissue sanç»les were 
taken and preserved in Bouln*s solution for future study# Samples of 
milk were collected and analysed during the three summer months (Browtnan 
and Sears, 1955)• Table XXV in the ^pendix lists all measurements taken 
of the mammary glands#
Ectoparasites were routinely collected and preserved for future 
identification, but to this time no effort has been made to identify them.
TABI2 W  
FAWS WEIGHTS AND MEÂ5U13 ITS
Deer
Ne«
Age
Months
live 
Weight 
Ibi
Hog
Dressed
Shoulder
Height
Crown#
HURp Tail Head Total
Hind
foot
Wt# of
Heart
Per
cent
61 1 wok 7.5 6 51.5 54 10 18 82 30 58 01.70
64 1 BO. 22.5 17 65 68 10 19 97 34.5
67 2 n>. 41.0 30 77 85 13 22 120 37.5 200 01.07
69 3 «0. 66.0 50 81 99 14 24 137 40.5 290 00,97
3 3-4 33.5 72 62 38.5
6 4-5 59.5 42.5 80 91 132 4011 4-5 59 39.0 83 91
24
129 38
14 4-5 62 40 80 89 16 129 39
16 4-5 53 35 79 84 12 23.5 H9 38.5
20 4-5 59 41 75 94 16 25 135 39.7
23 5-6 53 32 74 88 12 24 124 41.5
26 5-6 54 33 80 84.5 15 25 124.5 41
28 5-6 52 35 78.5 96 14 25 135 41
30 5-6 49 28 79 87.5 15 24 136.5 40.5
35 6-7 28 17 76 83.5 15 24 122.5 39
37 6-7 44 28 73.5 94 13 23 130 39.5
41 6-7 51 34 81 96.5 13.5 24.5 334.5 41.4
44 6-7 59 38 84 92 15 26 133 42
47 7-8 69 41 86 96 17 28 U1 44.5
50 8-9 58 43 87 95 13 26 334 42.5
54 9-10 61 45 86 95 10 27 132 42
53 10-11 65 51 84 101 17 28.5 146.5 43.5 345 01.17
Ml
m i s  M  
x u a u m  WEIGHTS AND HKÂSÜREHEHTS
D««r Ago U to Uog âtottldor Croim- Hlnd bt. of
No» Month# Wght OrOBsol Height Rinp Tail Head Total foot Heart «ontIb. Wt. Ib. cm. cm. cm. cm. cm. cm. . WB. body lit,
59 U-12 72 53 91,5 99 15 26 IW 44
63 12-13 94 106 15 27 148 48 360
66 13-14. 100 70 94 U6 17 30 163 47 450 00.9970* 14-15 108 76 91 117 15 30 163 46 425 00*072 15-16 133 94 97.5 116 48.8
4 15-16 97 73 89 109 ■ 152 46
7 16-17 98 72 92 306*5 147 49
10 16-17 124 84 99 122 168 50
13 16-17 106 72 93 109 14 30 153 46
17 16-17 99 66 91 99 144 47*2
19 16-17 105 82 98.5 115 16 30 161 49
24 17-18 H4 78 95.5 119 19 32 170 48.5
25 17-18 114 79 100 136 17 33 166 50*5
27 17-18 132 79 103 110 10.5 31 151 49.0
33* 18-19 97 65 93 116 16 29 161 47
34 18-19 106 70 97.5 110 15 29*5 154.5 46.5
38 19-20 102 65 92.5 326 22 29 177 47
42 20-21 105 75 93 101 14 29.5 144.5 45
43 20-21 96 68 lOO 105 16 30 151 46
52 22-23 102 75 100.5 119 17 30 166 49
55 23-24 92 69 89 104 15 29 148 45*5 425 01*04
57 23-24 117 96 92 118 16 30 164 49*5 437 00*02
* KnowiKage animais,
TABUS W  
ADULT WEIGHTS AND MEASUBQCE39TS
Dear Age live Hog Shoulder CrotBt- Hind Wb.of PwNo* Tears Weight Dressed Height Bump Tail Read Total foot Heart emt
lb. t v  lb.. cm. , .. cm. cm. cm. cm. _ gm. body vt.
12 2-3 130 90 102 116 19 32 167.5 49.5
15 2-3 114.5 80 101 121 20 32 173 50IB 2-3 104 82 101 120 18 33 171 47.7
36 2-3 114 78 101 124 18 32 174 50.8
39 2-3 123 84 93.5 111 12 32 155 49.5
40 2-3 120 84 100 115 13 32 140 47
45 2-3 129 92 104 123 18 33 174 49
51 2-3 81 60 104 110 13 33 156 49.5
53 2-3 121.5 90 102 123 17 33 173 48.5
56 2.3 124 94 102 124 17 32 170 50*5 5(̂ 00.89
60 2-3 123 90 94 113 23 32.5 173 48* 490 00.88
62 2-3 132 87 96 117 16 31.5 164.5 49 468 00.78
68 2-3 143 98 104 131.5 19 32 182.5 49.5 485 00.75
1 3-4 116 96 110,5 125 52
21 3-4 146 94 98 123 19 32 179 47.4
65 3-4 129 90 105 115 14 31 164 49 560 00.95
8 4-5 115 84 100 120 ' 164 49
9 4-5 140 101 96 113 21 34 168 46.5
22 4-5 141 93 107.5 127 17 34 178 50.5
32 4-5 104.5 67 89.5 118 14.5 31 163.5 45.5
29 5—6 114 74 96 124 17 29 170 49.0
5 6-7 142.5 105.5 100 131 161 48
46 6-7 114 77 105 131 17 33 181 48.5
31 7-8 116.5 81 94 130 18.5 33.5 181.5 48
48 8-9 99 70 98.5 126 17.5 34 177.5 47.5
49 lOe 110 . 77 103.0 114 16 33 163 49.0
8
Records of fat dlstrlbatlon and color war# kept for all of the 
animal# collected# In all case#* the subcutaneous^ Intramuscular and 
Intraperltoneal fat was %dilte# The general condition of the heart and 
lung# and digestive tract with Its associated organs was recorded# Evi­
dence of angr pathological condition or presence of endoparasites was re­
corded# Measurements of the pH, of the gastro-intestlnal tract, as well 
as some blood analyses, were made on several animals (Browman and Sears, 
1955)# Measurements of the intact glands were made of the thymus, thy­
roid, and adrenals# These glands were then removed and preserved in 
Boain*# solution#
The pituitary gland was removed from each of the animals and dried 
in acetone for use in another study (Grieser, 1955)#
The reproductive tract and associated organs were measured 1^ situ 
before removal and preservation# Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representa­
tion of the reproductive tract and shows the points at which measuremmats 
were taken# Tables XI-A, B, and C show values of these measurements#
The ovaries were measured situ and notations were made of obvious evi­
dence of activity, such as gross follicular or corpora development, ovu­
lation sears, and vascularization#
length and diameter measurements were taken of the oviducts# The 
length was taken as a straight line measurement from the infundibulum to 
the distal end of the uterine horn* The diameter was taken at a point 
one inch above the distal end of the uterine horn# A second diameter 
measurement was thought necessary, as the study progressed, and was taken 
at a point one Inch below the Infundibulum# Table III shows these values^ 
The oviducts were flushed with normal saline in an attespt to recover 
tubal ova from the adult and yearling does* The oviducts of the fawns
Figure 1, Diagram showing measurement 
points of reproductive tracts*
TÂBLS I W
Deer
m m m s m s  of HEPaoi^cnvE thacts 
OF f m  mm nm,
(All medsurements are listed la eeatineters)
Uterine Home
Right Left
Uterine Body Vagina Cervix
i n  (3̂  (t) (6) (7) (9) (8)
Collec# 
tiOQ 
Date
61 1.1 0.3 1.3 0.4 3.0 0.8 7.0 1.4 1.7 0.6 6A1/54
64 2.0 0.9 2.5 1.0 3.6 1.0 8.8 1.5 2.3 0.8 7/11/5467 2.5 0.9 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.7 10.5 1.5 3 a 0.8 8A6/54
69 2,0 0.9 2.2 0.9 4.8 1.3 9.8 1.5 3.0 0.8 9/22/54
3 3.0 1.8 2.5 1.7 5.2 3.0 9A9/536 2.2 0.5 2.1 1.0 3.1 loA/53
11 2.5 0.8 2.4 1.2 3.3 1.2 10.0 1.8 3.2 0.9 10A5/53
14 3.0 0.8 2,5 0.3 4.0 2.5 11.8 1.4 2.8 0.8 10/31/5316
20 2.92.5
0.8
0.8 3.12.5
1.1
1.0
3.8
4.0
0.7
3.1
10.2
10.5
2.2
1.2 4.91.9
1.2
0.4
U/7/53
H/14/53
23 2.6 0.9 2.7 0.9 3.0 1.2 10.2 2.0 3.7 0.8 U/21/5326 3.0 0.9 2.5 0.7 4.0 0.8 10.5 2.0 4.1 0.9 11/27/532S 2.8 0.9 2.5 0.9 4.0 0.5 9.5 2.1 3.5 0.9 12/5/53
30 2.9 0.9 2.7 0.9 4.5 1.8 12.0 1.8 3.9 0.7 12/11/53
35 2.5 1.0 2.5 0.9 3.6 2.0 10.0 1.5 3.1 0.6 12A7/53
37 2.1 0.7 2.7 0.8 3.5 1.5 10.0 2.9 2.5 0.7 12/22/53
41
44
2.3
2.5
0.8
0.7
2.52.6
0.8
0.7
4.2
4.8 1.70.8
11.0
12.0
1.71.8
3.2
3.0
0.8
0.7
1/9/54
1A2/54
47 3.5 1.1 3.5 0.9 3.8 3.0 U.0 3.2 2.5 0.8 2A4/54
50 3.5 0.8 3.0 0.8 3.5 1.0 11.0 2.0 3.5 0.8 3/22/54
54 2.5 0.7 2.7 0.7 3.3 2.0 12.0 1.9 3.5 0.7 4/11/54
58 3.5 1.0 3.5 1.0 5.5 1.5 12.0 2,5 4.0 1.0 5A5/54
Notes Column heading numerals refer to measuremmit points in Figure 1̂  page 9*
m i g  n«B
KSASUEEMEHTS OF SSPfiODacmg TRACTS 
OF IlA R Z im  mu OKRR
(All mea8ur@ment@ are listed in emtimetws)
Deer
Ho.
Uterine Home Uterine Bodr Vagina Cervix Collec­
tion
Date...lîT^-TaT (?) (5) 110) ____(6)_ (7) _ ..(91 (6)
59 2.2 0.7 2.7 0.8 4.0 2.3 12.0 2.5 2.8 0.9 6/11/5463 3.5 0.5 4.0 0.5 7AO/5466 4.0 1.2 4.5 1.1 4.8 1.1 12.0 2.8 4.2 1.1 8A6/5470 2.8 1.3 3.3 1.5 5.2 0.5 13.3 2.7 5.2 1.4 9/22/532 3.5 1.3 3.5 1.4 4.2 9/19/53
4 4.2 1.5 3.8 1.1 2.7 3.0 lOA/53
7 3.9 1.5 3.6 1.5 3.6 10A6/53 _10 3.8 1.0 3.6 1.3 4.0 1.3 1.4 10/24/53 {S
33 4.0 2.2 4.2 1.8 6.5 1.9 14.0 3.2 5.7 1.3 lOAl/53
17 3.5 1.4 3.5 1*6 4.4 1.5 33.5 2.3 3.5 1.3 1V7/53
19 4.2 2.2 4.4 2.2 8.0 2.6 15.0 3.6 4.8 1.5 UA4/53
24 4.4 2.0 3.5 1.8 4.9 2.5 12.5 2.5 3.5 1.2 UA7/53
25 5.0 1.7 4.0 1.5 6.5 2.5 15.0 2.2 4.2 1.2 11A7/53
27 3.0 1.5 3.0 1.4 5.5 3.0 14.0 3.4 5.8 1.1 12/4/53
33» 8.0 3.3 7.8 3.2 9*9 2.3 14.8 1.8 4.1 1.1 12A6/53
34 4.5 1.8 4.8 1.8 9.3 2.0 13.0 3.2 4.5 1.9 12A6/53
36 3.5 0*7 3.8 0.5 3.7 2.0 12.4 2.6 5.0 1.7 12/22/53
42 4.0 1.4 3.8 1.2 4.8 2.3 12.0 2.8 3.2 1.0 1/22/54
43 14.0 2.0 18.0 2.5 6.0 1.5 1/22/5452* 2.0 18.0 3.8 8.5 1.7 4/10/54
55» 29.0 25.5 27.0 21,0 35.0 16.0 3.5 8.0 2.3 5/14/54
57» 37.0 21.0 35.0 23.0 36.0 9.0 18.0 4.0 10.0 2.0 5/14/54
* Pregnant does#
Rotes Column heading numerals refer to measurement points in figure 1* page 9,
TABIE n*C
Deer
No.
mSUBEHSSTS OF EEPfîOîXJCTIVB TRACTS 
OF ADULT m m  D m
(All Beesarcments are listed in eentineters)
Uterine Horns
Left
M m s
uterine Body Vagina Cervix
(6).  (71___ 13.1 m
CoUeo*
tion
Date
60 11.0 7.0 14.0 7.0 20.5 4.0 15.0 5.5 6.0 2.5 6/11/5462 4.0 2.0 4.5 1.9 5.5 3.5 17.5 2.0 5.2 1.5 7/10/54
65 6.9 3.5 6.2 2.5 9.0 2.4 15.0 2.4 5.0 1.3 8/16/5468 5.8 1.9 5.0 1.5 7.5 3.5 13.5 3.3 4.8 1.4 9/22/541 6.1 2.2 6.1 2.4 11.6 5.3 14.7 9/19/53
5 6.8 3.7 5.2 3.1 4.0 10/3/538 6.0 3.2 5.2 3.5 3.8 10/16/53
9 5.5 2.5 5.6 2.5 8.2 2.5 15.0 2.2 5.9 1.8 10/24/5312 4.2 1.7 5.0 1.7 6.0 2.0 14.0 4.0 3.8 1.4 10/31/53
15 3.6 1.5 4.2 1.4 9.2 1.5 15.4 2.5 5.4 1.4 11/7/53
11/14/5318 5.5 2.0 6.0 2.4 9.7 1.6 14.0 4.0 5.0 2.221 6.0 2.5 6.4 2.2 9.9 3.6 15.8 3.5 5.4 1.3 11/21/5322 6.0 1.5 5.5 1.6 6.0 2.5 14.0 4.4 7.0 1.3 U/21/53
29 7.0 1.8 6.0 1.7 6.5 0.3 15.0 2.5 4.3 1.8 12/5/53
12/12/5331* 6.3 1.7 6.4 1.5 7.2 3.5 12.0 2.2 6.0 1.532» 8,3 3.5 6.2 2.5 9.0 4.0 13.2 2.7 5.0 1.2 12/12/53
36» 10.0 8.0 10.0 7.5 15.0 5.3 19.0 3.1 5.5 1.4 12/22/53
39* 13.0 6.0 12,0 9.0 19.0 1.1 19.5 5.0 1.4 1/9/5440»
45»
9.5 7.5 13.0 8.5 15.0 2.0 14.5 3.0 5.5 1.6 1/9/54
2/13/54
4^ 19.0 16.0 20.0 15.0 24.0 5.0 17.0 4.0 6.5 1.5 2/14/54
4^ 24.5 18.0 28.0 15.0 26.0 3.0 22.0 3.0 4.0 1.7 3/13/54
49* 25.0 17.0 24.0 16.0 26.0 1.0 19.0 5.0 7.5 2.0 3/22/54
51 3/22/54
53* 30.0 15.0 40.5 13.5 40.0 3.5 21.0 2.5 8.0 1.5 4/11/5456* 36.0 24.0 38.0 25.0 38.0 6.0 13.0 4.0 10.5 2.5 5/14/54
♦ Pregnant does.
Note* Colmm heading numerals refer to measurement points in Figure 1* page 9.
T^is m  
MEASUmi^ OF OnnOCTS of hole deer
Deer
So.
fam.Right 
let* 2ntf»
Left Deer 
let* 2mF* Ko,
laflEllat.Sigfat 
let* 2ndF*
Left Deer 
1st* 2nif* Ko.
Sight 
1st* 2n(F»
Left
1st» 2nd**
L.
cm
dia
cm
dia
cm
L.
cm
dia
cm
dia
m
U
m
dia
cm
dia
cm
U
cm
dia
€Rl
dia
cm
L.
cm
dia
cm
dia
OB
L.
cm
dia
am
dia
at
6i 2.0 .1 .15 2.3 .1 .15 59 4.5 .15 .3 é,i .15 .3 6o 6.0 .15 .3 7.0 .15 .3
64 4.0 .1 .1 4.5 .15 .1 63 62 4.0 .2 .1 4.2 .25 .1
67 5.0 .1 .2 4.8 .1 .2 66 4.8 .1 .3 6.0 .1 .3 65 5.2 .15 .4 5.5 .15 .3
69 3.8 .2 .1 3.5 .2 .1 70 4.7 .3 .1 4.0 .3 .2 68 6.5 .3 .2 5.3 .3 .15
3 3.9 .15 4.6 .15 2 5.0 .2 5.5 .2 1 4.7 .15 4.8 .156 4.0 .1 3.8 .1 4 6.5 .1 7.5 .1 5 6.2 .15 7.1 .15
11 3.0 .1 3.8 .1 7 6.0 .2 4.8 .2 8 5.0 .1 6.0 .1 .
14 3.8 .1 3.8 .1 10 4.0 L5 7.2 .1 9 5.0 .2 4.2 a
16 2.0 .1 3.1 .1 13 5.1 10 5.6 10 12 5.5 .2 5.4 .15
20 3.3 .1 3.5 .1 17 4.5 .1 4.0 .1 15 3.8 .1 4.7 .2 t23 3.5 .1 3.0 .1 19 3.6 .15 3.8 .15 18 4.8 .15 6.5 .2
26 3.5 .1 3.2 .1 24 4.5 .15 4.5 .15 21 3.3 .2 5.0 .15
28 4.4 .1 .2 3.0 .15 .2 25 5.2 .15 4.8 .2 22 8.0 .1 7.5 .2 .4
30 3.0, .1 .2 3.0 .1 .2 27 4.8 .15 3.9 .2 29 3.5 .1 J25 4.2 .1 .2
35 2.2 .1 .2, 3.2 .1 .2 33 4.4 .1 .2 4.3 .1 .2 31 6.5 .1 .25 4.0 .15 .3
37 6.0 .1 .2 4.0 .1 .2 34 4.5 .15 .3 3.8 .1 .25 32 6.5 .15 .3 7.0 .15 .2
41 4.5, .1 .2, 3.5 .1 .2 38 5.5 .15 .2 5.5 .15 .15 36 5.5 .1 .2 5.5 .1 .3
44 3.0 .1 .2 4.5 .1 .2 42 4.1 .1 .15 3.8 .1 .2 39 6.0 .1 .3 5.5 .1 .3
47 4.0 .1 .15 4.5 .1 .2 43 5.5 .15 .3 4.8 .15 .15 40 6.5 .15 .2 6.1 .1 .2
50 3.0 .1 .2 3.6 .1 .3 52 7.0 .15 .3 7.0 .15 .3 45 5.8 .1 .3 6.2 .1 .2
54 3.5 .1 .2' 55 9.0 .15 .3 10.0 .15 .3 46 5.5 .1 4J0 6.3 .1 4.0
58 5.0 .1 .3 5.0 .1 .3 57 6.5 .15 .3 7.0 .15 .3 48 6.0 .15 .3 7.5 .1 .349 6.5 .2 .4 8.5 .1 .4
■ 53 7.0 .15 .4 7.0 .15 .4
56 7.5 .1 .3 7.5 .1 .3
* Diameter of duct 1 inch above distal end of uterine horn. 
** Diameter of duet 1 inch below infundibulum.
14
wer# aXoo flushed to aak# sur# that the lumens were patent* The 
duets were preserved In 6ouin*s solution*
The uterus was removed from the peritoneal eavlty and opened Toy 
an incision along the ventral sides and along the edge of the septum to 
the eerviac* The number of caruncles and the measurements of each were 
recorded for each uterine horn# Two measurements were recorded for the 
nongravid uterus^ but three were taken in the case of the gravid uterus* 
Tables and C contain these measurements#
All fetal material was recovered and preserved for use in another
study#
During the month of January 1954^ a herd reduction program was 
carried out by the management of the National Bison Kangŝ  and the re­
productive tracts and associated organs were retrieved and preserved in 
formalin# This material was used to supplement the material obtained in 
the regularly scheduled collection# The reproductive tracts of 51 head 
of deer were obtained at this time* An unusual case of quadruplets in 
deer was encountered in this January kill and is reported in detail else­
where (Sears and Browman^ 1955)#
The carcasses of all deer that were taken on the regularly sched­
uled collection dates were released to rspare sentatives of the Montana 
Pish and Game Department for disposal.
Laboratory
The ages of the animals used in this study were established by the 
triplication of techniques described by Beveringhaus (1949) for ageing 
Wiite-tail deer# Modifications within the age classes were later made 
by the author by making cctqparisons with jaws r^noved from previously 
tagged known-age animals collected during the course of this study# The
3
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faw ns w ere aged on a  m onth ly b a s is  w ith  ages ra n g in g  Arom one week to  
one y e a r  o f  ag e. The y e a r lin g s  w ere assigned  to  age c la s s e s  on th e  same 
b a s is  w ith in  th e  range one y e a r  to  two y e a rs  o f  ag e . H ie  a d u lts  were 
aged on a  y e a r ly  b a s is  w ith  th e  ages ran g in g  from  t w  y e a rs  to  te n  y e a rs  
o f  a g e . T a b le  V shows th e  age d is tr ib u t io n  o f  th e s e  a n im a ls .
The o v a rie s  w ere m easured and w eighed a f t e r  a  e o ifflo ie n t tim e  had 
e lap sed  to  assure eong ilete f ix a t io n .  Tw elve p a ir  o f  o v a rie s  w ere s e r ia l»  
l y  se c tio n e d  and d i f f e r e n t ia l ly  s ta in e d  fo r  h is to lo g ic a l a n a ly s is . These 
o v a rie s  w ere s e le c te d  as b e in g  re p re s e n ta tiv e  o f  d e e r c o lle c te d  d u rin g  
th e  d if fe r e n t  seasons o f  th e  y e a r . The rem ain in g  one hundred and e ig h t  
p a ir  o f  o v a rie s  w ere sec tio n ed  w ith  a  ra s o r in to  s e c tio n s  ap p ro x im a te ly  
1  mm, in  th ic k n e s s , % ien ^ q u e stio n ab le  areas^  were encountered in  th e s e  
s e c t io n s th e y  w ere im bedded, s e c tio n e d , and s ta in e d . F o ll ic le s  g re a te r  
th an  2 mm, in  d ia m e te r w ere m easured w ith  d iv id e rs  and a  b in o c u la r  d is *  
s e c tin g  m icroscope. C orpora lu t e a l  dim ensions were ta k e n  by m easuring  
th e  lo n g e s t d ia m e te r and an o th er d iam e ter ta k e n  a t  r ig h t  an g les  to  th e  
f i r s t  m easurem ent. P igm ented a re a s , a t r e t ic  f o l l i c le s ,  and lu te n is e d  
f o l l i c le s  w ere m easured in  a  l ik e  m anner. The pigm ented areas  w ere re ­
corded as co rp o ra  a lb ie a n t ia  o r  pigm ented area s  o f  undeterm ined o r ig in ,  
A H  f e t a l  m a te r ia ls  w ere measured in  th e  p reserved  s ta te  and in ­
c luded  crow n-runp and h in d  fo o t measurements fo r  eo irp arison  w ith  g ro w th - 
age curves e s ta b lis h e d  by C h a ttin  (1 9 4 8 ) fo r  m ule d e e r . T a b le  V I l i s t s  
v a lu e s  o f  measurements ta k e n  o f  a l l  reco vered  fe tu s e s .
P reserved  w e ig h ts  w ere o b ta in e d  o f  th e  th y ro id  and a d re n a l g la n d s , 
and th e  m a te r ia l p res erved  fo r  fh tu r e  s tu d y ,  T a b le s  XV-A , B , and C in  
th e  i^ p e n d ix  show th e  dim ensions and w e ig h ts  o f  th e  th y r o id , thym us, and 
a d re n a l g la n d s .
TABIS 7 
AGE {aSTGIBUnOR
0-1 1-2 _2-3_._ _ _3-4 _
leer#
4̂ 5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-104
Deer Doer Deer, Deer Deer Deer Deer Deer Deer Deer Deer
No. Kb* No. No. No. No. Ho. No. No. No,
3 2 43A 12 1 8 29 5 31 48 49
6 4 45A 15 21 9 274 46 394 374
n 7 »)A 18 65 22 354 124
14 10 51A 36 lA 32 444 13A
16 13 52A 39 3A 24 224
20 17 53A 40 4A 17A
23 19 54A 45 5A 284
26 24 51 7A 294
28 25 53 Bk 324
30 27 56 llA 36a
35 33 60 14A
37 34 62 234
41 38 68 254
44 42 16a 26a
47 43 18A
50 52 19A
54 55 21A
58 57 24A
61 59 31A
64 63 33A
67 66 34A
69 70 40A
48A 15A 46a
20A 47A
30A 49A
38A
41A
42A
%
TA B U Îfï
\ ln
Deer
Mo,
ÏMrs
K̂9 Sate
No. Fetuses Sex Crowi-Runp Hind foot
Kight left Eight Left Right left ïdfht Lsft,
33 1-2 12A6/S3 1 1 I* I 12*0 11.5
43 1-2 1/22/54 1 M 73.0 21.5
ISA 1-2 1/22/54 1 F 76.0 25.0
20A 1-2 1/22/54 1 1 H F 99.0 100.0 28.0 28.0
30A 1-2 1/25/54 1 H 86.0 26.0
3dA 1-2 1/25/54 1 H 87.0 22.0
42A 1-2 1/25/54 1 1 F K 105.0 105.0 30.0 28.0
45A 1-2 1/26/54 1 F 76.0 00.0 22.0 00.0
50A 1-2 1/26/54 1 H 64.D 17.0
SIA 1-2 1/27/54 X H 76.0 17.0
S2A 1-2 1/28/54 1 F 72.0 24.0
S3A 1-2 1/28/54 1 H 49.0 14.0
S4A 1-2 1/29/54 1 H 85.0 24.0
S2 1-2 4/11/54 1 K 322.0 145.0
ss 1-2 5/14/54 1 1 F F 385.0 380.0 190.0 175.0
57 1-2 5A4/54 1 F F 425.0 410.0 212.0 217.0
36 2-3 12/22/53 1 1 I I 20.0 18.0
39 2-3 1/9/54 1 1 K K 32.0 32.5 8.0 8.0
40 2-3 1/9/54 1 M 42.0 10.5
16A 2-3 1/25/54 1 1 F H 107.0 112.0 33.0 32.0
ISA 2-3 1/25/54 1 1 H F 102.0 97.0 29.0 29.0
19A 2-3 1/25/54 1 1 F F 111.0 109.0 34.0 34.0
21A 2-3 1/26/54 1 1 M M 117.0 117.0 34.0 36.0
24A 2-3 1/27/54 1 F 94.0 25.0
*  « I»  in  86X column in d icates  an ii^ ü ffe re n t stage ot development*
TABLE VI (eontinued)
Dear
Ho.
Ag*
Toars Data
No. Fetuses Sex CrowwHunp Hind foot
RiRht Left Right Left Right Left Richt left
3 U 2-3 3/27/54 1 M 77.0 22.0
33A 2-3 1/28/54 1 1 f F 86.0 88.0 28,0 28.0
34A 2-3 1/28/54 1 F 107.0 31.0
40A 2-3 1/29/54 1 1 F M 99.0 303.0 27.0 29.0
4ÉA 2-3 1/29/54 1 H 102,0 28.0
47A 2-3 3/29/54 1 1 H F 148.0 334.0 47.0 45.0
45A 2-3 2/13/54 1 F 155.0 59.0
53 2-3 4/31/54 1 1 F F 320.0 320.0 152.0 152.0
56 2-3 5/14/54 1 I M M 280,0 435.0 203.0 223.0
lA 3-4 1/22/54 1 M 95.0 25.0
3A 3-4 1/22/54 1 1 K F 120.0 120.0 33.0 34.0
4A 3-4 1/22/54 1 1 K F 132.0 116.0 35.0 34.0
5A 3—4 1/22/54 1 1 K F 75.0 80.0 21.0 22.0
7A 3-4 1A2/54 2 2 H M 80.0 83.0 21.0 23.087.0 86.0 23.0 24.0
8A 3-4 1/22/54 1 H 215.0 33.0
UA 3-4 1/25/54 1 1 F F 95.0 95.0 25.0 25.0
14A 3-4 1/25/54 1 H 114.0 34.0
23A 3-4 1/27/54 1 K 94.0 30.0
25A 3-4 1/27/54 1 1 M F 125.0 116.0 41.0 40.0
26a 3-4 1/27/54 1 1 F M 312.0 109*0 34.0 35.0
49A 3-4 1/29/54 1 1 K F U5.0 U8.0 33.0 30.
32 4-5 12/11/53 1 1 I» I 8.5 11.5
2A 4-5 1/22/54 1 1 H F 85.0 96.0 23.0 23.0
17A 4-5 1/25/54 1 F 107.0 32.0
K>H
# " I"  in  sex column in d icates  an in d iffe re n t stage o f development.
TABI£ TZ (oontlmwd)
Deer Age No. Fetuees Sex Grow-Rüqp kind foot
No. Tears Date Right Left Rif# left W ) t Left _ Hisht „ , left
2BA 4-5 1/27/54 1 1 M M 116.0 111.0 34.0 33.0
29i 4m5 1/27/54 1 1 M F 305.0 102.0 31.0 31.0
32Â 4-5 1/27/54 1 1 F F 77.0 75.0 20.0 20.0
36a 4m5 1/28/54 I 2 g F 135.0 120.0 43.0 35.0
g 129.0 40.0
27A 5-6 1/26/54 1 I F F 91.0 87.0 26.0 23.0
35A 5-6 1/27/54 1 1 F F 112.0 114.0 34.0 34.0
44A 5—6 1/27/54 1 F 102.0 30.0
12A 6-7 1/25/54 1 F 114.0 38.0
m 6-7 1/25/54 1 1 M M 108.0 108.0 31.0 28,0
22A 6-7 1/27/54 I M 46.0 11.0
46 6-7 2/13/54 1 I M F 163.0 176.0 60.0 63.0
31 H 12/11/53 1 I# 13.039A 7-8 1/28/54 1 1 K F 87.0 85.0 26.0 25.0
48 8-9 3/33/54 1 1 M M 235iO 247.0 100.0 103.0
37A 9-10* 1/27^4 1 H 87.0 '
49 9-10* 3/22/54 1 1 F F 230.0 250.0 112.0 312.0
* *1* in stx eolnai indie&t«« an indlfrermt atage at develî ætent*
WSSÜÎSS
E x te it ia l G e n ita lia
Th# use of plqrslcaX charactez*!sties of the external genitalia as 
Indicators of breeding activities of the mule deer proved to be of no 
value# Ihe measurements and observations made In the field showed no 
significant difference in the ^pearance of the external genitalia, ex* 
cept during the months of May and June# Measurements were taken Arom 
animals that had Just been shot and were in a relaxed condition, and for 
this reason, only the length of the vulvar orifice is considered to be a 
valid measurement# These measurements are shown in Table XVIZ in the 
Appendix# K6 evidence of vaginal discharges was ever detected, and the 
color of the external genitals was disregarded as a condition criterion 
because the animals were in a **bled out" condition as a result of gun* 
shot wounds# These results vary from those reported by Leopold, et al. 
(1951)# who state that swollm vulvae, vaginal discharges, erected vulvar 
hair, and condition of the clitoris are indicative of the breeding doe# 
Cheatum and Horton (1942) found no visible signs of heat̂  such as vaginal 
discharges or swollen vulvae, in the idilte*tails in New Toric#
XsËLsa
The v a g in a l t r a c ts  o f  th e  n o ip reg n an t b ree d in g -a g e  does range in  
le n g th s  from  12 to  1 5 cm# and in  w id th s  from  2 to  4  cm# The v a g in a l 
t r a c ts  o f  th e  p reg n an t an im als  showed l i t t l e  change in  e ith e r  le n g th  o r  
w id th  u n t i l  th e  la t e  stag es o f  pregnancy# The v a g in a l t r a c ts  o f  th e  
p re g n a n t does range in  le n g th s  from  12 cm# to  22 cm# and in  w id th s  from  
2#2  cm# to  5 cm# T ab les  B , and C show th e  measurements o f  th e
v a g in a l t r a c ts  o f  a l l  age c la s s e s  o f  an im a ls  o b ta in e d  in  th e  re g u la r ly
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seheduled collection»#
Color changes In the vagina were finally discarded as a possible 
indicator of the heat period# Changes in the odors of the vaginal tracts 
could not be detected with certainty by the author^ exempt in four in**» 
stances when a decided change could be detected in the tracts of two 
yearling and two adult animals collected the last weWc in October and 
the first week in November#
Vaginal smears. The stained vaginal smears showed little epithe#* 
liai changes occurring with the approach of the rut# Faulty techniques 
employed in obtaining the smears may have accounted for the negative re#, 
suits obtained# 
cervix
Enc^t for the constrictions^ the cervix of the mule deer is siBd.** 
lar to that described for Fere David's deer (Blanfaorus davidianus) by 
Harrison and Hamilton (1952}# Instead of complété circular constric«* 
tions, as in Elaphoraa. the cervix of the mule deer has a linear arrange.* 
ment of four 3*lobed constrictions# The cervices of the two species are 
similar In else# Tables and C show the values of the measure­
ments of the cervices of all age groups of mule deer collected for this 
study# 
üterus
The uterus of the mule deer is typical3y a bioornuate uterus with 
marked lateral torsion and anteflexion of the uterine horns# The body 
of the uterus is divided in halves by a septum originating at point of 
fusion of the horns* The length of the septum varies from #5 to #9 of the 
length of the uterine body*
The nongravid uterus as it appears in the fawn and yearling is a
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rather immature appearing etrueture %#lth little noticeable vaecularity 
but a fairly high degree of turgidlty# The length of the uterine boctr 
rangea from 3.0 cm. to 5»5 cm. for the fawn and from 3,6 to 9.3 cm. for 
the nongravid yearling uterus. The gravid uterus in the yearling doe is 
9.9 cm. to 37 cm. in Imagth^ depending iqpon the time of year the collec#. 
tion is made. The nongravid uterus of the adult ranges in length from 
3.0 to 9.9 cm. The uterus of the nonparous adult has a collapsed appear** 
anee and noticeably well developed blood vessels in the uterine walls 
and in the si;̂ porting ligaments. The first gross indication of pr^- 
nancy is the change from a collapsed condition to one of reduced flac— 
eidity. The length of the gravid uterus was from 7.2 cm. to 40* cm. 
Tables and C show the complete range of uterine measurements for
all age classes.
The oviducts of these deer showed no evidence of any significant 
seasonal changes In lepgths or diameters in any of the three age classes. 
Table XXX gives the ranges of measurements for the oviducts of all ani­
mals autopsled.
Caruncles. Topically^ the mule deer uterus contains three carun­
cles in each uterine horn* with as few as two and as many as six having 
been observed. The location of these structures is normally along the 
mesometrial border surface of the uterine horns* and they are attached 
to the uterine wall by short peduncles. 8mal.l caruncles* believed to 
have developed secondarily in response to cotyledonary influence* were 
observed. These mnall caruncles were found on or near the uterine sep­
tum and were called accessory caruiwles.
In the parous adult uterus* the caruncles had a s^ewhat bean
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shape appearance# The e h a ra o te r ls t lc  c o lo r  o f  th e s e  a d u lt c a ru n c le s  I s  
a  U g h t tan #  No n o tic e a b le  seasonal en largem ent o r  change w ere no ted  
u n t i l  a f t e r  th e  on set o f  pregnancy#
In  th e  faw n and y e a r lin g  does^ th e  c a ru n c le s  w ere tra n s lu s c e n t* 
f la c c id  s tru c tu re s  w hich may o r  may n o t have e x h ib ite d  th e  c h a r a c te r is t ic  
shape found In  th e  a d u lt . Many o f  th ese  s tru c tu re s  w ere In d e f in ite  In  
form * and r e l ia b le  measurements w ere d i f f i c u l t  to  o b ta in  In  many In stan ces#  
The g e n e ra l c o lo r  no ted  f o r  th e  c a ru n c le s  o f  th e  does In  th e s e  two age 
c la ss es  was m o stly  g re y  w ith  a  m ix tu re  o f  l ig h t  p ink#  
f e t a l  R ecoveries
The fetal recoveries made during the course of the study were made 
from December 12* 1953 through May 14* 1954, A total of 64 pregnant does 
were taken during that time* and 104 fetuses were recovered* giving an 
average of 1*6 fetuses per pregnant doe# Table VII shows the incidence 
of single and multiple fetuses per doe In the various age classes#
Figure 2 Is a graphic r^resentatlon of the total number of fe#̂  
tttses per doe retrieved ffom the various age classes#
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Figure 2, Fetal recoveries in each age class.
TABm m  
rETAl» EEœraiES 
Recording to ago elas»
Age Class 1^ 2-3 3-4 kr5 5-7 7-10 Totals
No* Does 16 17 12 7 7 5 64
Singles n 6 4 1 3 2 27
Twins 5 11 7 5 4 3 70
Tr^lets 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
Qaadnq>let 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Total Fetuses 21 28 22 14 11 8 104
Fetuses Per Doe 1.3 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.57 1.60 1.6
M<*4
2$
Seventh head of does older than one year vere taken between Decem­
ber X953f and May 14# 1954* Of theme, 64 head were with fairm and mix 
were not pregnant* This results in 91 per cent of the does being preg­
nant* Of the six nonpregnant does killed^ five were In the one to two*» 
year clams and one in the two to three-year clams* The highest Incidence 
of single fawns appeared in the one to two-year-old class (16 does), with 
52 per cent of all fawns produced by this age class being singles*
Sex and distribution* All of the recovered fetuses were examined, 
and 97 were sexed while seven of the earlier recoveries were still in the 
indifferent stage of development* The fetuses were distributed equally, 
52 implantations in each uterine horn* Sex distribution was not on such 
an equal basis since 30 males and 19 females were implanted in the right 
horn while 21 males and 27 females were recovered from the left horn* 
Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of the fetuses as well as sex dis­
tribution within the uterine horns*
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Figure 3. Sex distribution.
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M l/^ a tto n  o f  f e t a l  membranes. M ig ra tio n  of th e  f e t a l  membrane# 
from  one u te r in e  h o rn  to  a n o th e r was common b o th  in  e in g le  and m u ltip le  
pregnancies# H a rris o n  and H am ilto n  (1 9 5 2 } s ta te d  th a t  th is  m ig ra tio n  o f  
f e t a l  membranes o ccurred  in  P ere  D av id *#  d e e r and R o b in e tte , ^  ^ #  (1 9 5 5 ) 
In d ic a te  th a t  t h is  i s  a ls o  common in  th e  m ule d e e r in  Utah# The m ig ra *  
t io n  o f  f e t a l  membranes as  found in  m u lt ip le  p reg nan cies  is  d e scrib ed  bgr 
Sears and Broie&an (1 9 5 5 )« C arun cles In  bo th  horn s may be shared by com* 
mon f e t a l  membranes^ b u t o n ly  th ose c a ru n c le s  to  w hich p la c e n ta l co ty led o n s  
w ere a tta c h e d  show any ev id en ce o f  In c re a s e d  s it e  o r  a c t iv ity #
O va ries
E x te rn a l# The g e n e ra l gqppearance o f  th e  o v a rie s  reco vered  from  
th e  d eer was u s u a lly  o f  a  fla tte n e d ^  o v o id  shape# Much in d iv id u a l v a r ia *  
t io n  in  th e  shapes o f  th e  o v a rie s  was encountered* The predom inant c o lo r  
o f  th e  in a o t lv e  ovary  was iv o ry #  As f o l l ic u la r  developm ent became more 
advanced^ th e  c h a r a c te r is t ic  tra n s lu c e n t^  b lu e *c o lo re d  areas  w hich a re  
ty p ic a l o f  th e  deve lo p in g  f o l l i c l e ,  gave a  m o ttle d  appearance to  th e  
ovary# The s is e  ranges o f  th e  a d u lt o v a rie s  w ere from  1#4 x  #5 x  «4 cm# 
to  2«6 X l# d  X  1 ,0  cm# The range o f  w e ig h ts  f o r  a d u lt o v a rie s  was from  
176 mg* to  2 ,625  mg# The a is e  and w e ig h t ranges f o r  th e  y e a r lin g  o v a rie s  
w ere #8 x  #5 x  #4 cm# to  2 ,2  x  1 *4  x  1 *2  cm* and 79 mg# to  1 ,3 7 1  mg* The 
s is e  o f  th e  fawn o v a rie s  ranged from  *7  x  *4  x  *3  cm. to  2 1 ,0  x  16*0  x  1 4 *0  
cm *, and th e  w e ig h t ranged from  3 9 *6  to  1 ,7 5 4 *0  mg# T ab les  X V I and %V1-A 
in  ^ p e n d lx  l i s t  th e  dim ensions and w e ig h ts  reco rd ed  fo r  th e  o v a rie s  o f  
a l l  age g ro ip s  used* A seasonal In c re a s e  in  th e  number o f  develop in g  
f o l l ic le s  can be d e te c te d  by m acroscopic exam in atio n  o f  th e  com plete  
s e rie s  o f  c o lle c te d  m a te r ia l*
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VolwRG. A voXisae In d e x  was eomputed from  th e  th re e  o v a ria n  m e»* 
sûrem ent5 showa in  T ab les  Z Ï I  and XVl^A In  th e  ^ p e n d ix *  T h is  in d e x  was 
computed by d e te rm in in g  th e  p ro d u c t o f  th e  o v a ria n  measurements and was 
p lo tte d  to  show seasonal v a r ia t io n s  in  o v a ria n  volum es o f  th e  th re e  age 
c la s s e s  o f  an im als  stud ied# F ig u re  4  is  a gragphie re p re s e n ta tio n  o f  
th e s e  seaso nal v a r ia t io n s  in  o v a ria n  volum e* H ere again^ th e  a d u lt and 
th e  faw n o v a rie s  fo llo w e d  th e  earns g e n e ra l v a r ia t io n  p a tte rn s #  However^ 
th e  v a r ia t io n s  in  th e  a d u lt w ere n o t so m a ile d  as in  th e  faw n c lass#  As 
would be S ]^ a c te d * th e  faw n o vary  showed a  s tead y in c re a s e  in  volume from  
b ir t h  u n t i l  th e  O ctober* November* and December p e rio d * S ta r tin g  in  
January# e steady d e c lin e  in  volum e was no ted  u n t i l  th e  la s t  o f  March 
when an in c re a s e  in  volum e was a g a in  observed* and fay June th e  peak o f  
o v a ria n  volum e was reached  in  th e  faw n c lass#
The a d u lt cu rve  fo llo w e d  t h is  same g e n e ra l p a tte rn  except th a t  th e  
peak volum e o ccu rred  in  th e  O ctober* November* end December p e rio d #  The 
y e a r lin g  c la s s  p res en ted  a  somewhat d if fe r e n t  p ic tu re  in  th a t  th e  peak  
volume was in  th e  J u ly * August* Septem ber p e rio d  and mhowed a  steady de«* 
e lin e  in  volum e u n t i l  March# The volum e o f  th e  y e a r lin g  ovary  In c re a s e d  
d u rin g  th e  A p r il*  May* and June p e rio d #  The average volume in d ic e s  a re  
shown in  T ab le  V I I I#
TABLE VIII 
AVERAGE SEASONAL OVARIAN VOIDKE INDICES
P e rio d Fawn Y e a r lin g A d u lt
J u ly  Septem ber • 706 1.885 2.051
O ctober •• December 1*384 1.382 2.505
January «> March •491 .500 2.089
A p r il  June 1.544 1.431 2.185
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Figure 4. Seasonal changes in ovarian weight, volume, and follicle number.
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W eighte# The average w e ig h ts  ot th e  o v a rie s  o f  a l l  age c la s s e s  
o f  d e er w ere computed and p lo tte d #  T a b le  XX shows th e  average w eig h ts  
re c o rd e d , and f ig u r e  4  Is  a  g ra p h ic  i l lu s t r a t io n  o f  th e  seasonal d if fe r - *  
ences o b served . The w e ig h ts  reco rd ed  f o r  th e  faw n c la s s  fo llo w e d  th e  
same g e n e ra l p a tte rn  as d id  th e  volum e, w ith  th e  h ig h  o c c u rrin g  d u rin g  
O cto b er, November, and December# The y e a r lin g  c la s s  had th e  h ig h e s t 
average w e ig h t d u rin g  J u ly , A ugust, and September# The a d u lt group 
showed an in c re a s e  In  average o v a ria n  w e ig h t u n t i l  th e  Jan u ary , February*, 
and March p e rio d #
TABLE IX
AVERACS SSASOKAX OVARIAN WEIGHTS 
( in  m illig ra m s )
Fawn A d u lt
J u ly  — Septem ber 2d2#6 736.3 8 8 5 .2
O ctober December 6 3 2 .7 5 7 8 .3 1 0 8 5 .8
January -* March 2 7 4 .9 4 76 .9 1105.3
^ r i l  June 3 7 1 .6 5 50 .1 8 6 4 .4
O v u la tio n  S ite s
The p re o v u la tio n  s ite s  d u rin g  November and December were u s u a lly  
w e ll d e fin e d  and w ere seen as p a p il la e  l ik e  p ro je c tio n s  from  a  b u lg e  on 
th e  s u rfa c e  o f  th e  o v a rie s #  The p o s t-o v u la tio n  ru p tu re  s ite s  w ere e ith e r  
m alte d  by openings in  th ese  p ro je c tio n s  from  th e  f o l l ic u la r  w a lls , w ith  
bloody exudate s t i l l  be e je c te d , o r  s in g ly  by a s c a r on th e  s u rfa c e  o f  
th e  o v ary  to  mark th e  o ld  ru p tu re  s ite #  In  th e  fre s h  ovary  o n ly  th e  most 
re c e n t r a t u r e  s ite s  a re  r e a d ily  v is ib le ,  b u t a f t e r  p re s e rv a tio n , scars  
o f  p re v io u s  o v u la tio n s  c o u ld  be lo c a te d  when th e  s u rfa c e  o f  th e  o vary  was
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exam ined under a  b in o c u la r d la e e e tln g  m icroscope* As many as e ig h t such 
scare  on th e  s u rfa c e  o f  one o v ary  have been lo c a te d  In  th is  manner* ïh e  
fa c t  th a t  th e se  o ld  ru p tu re  s ite s  a re  s t i l l  v is ib le  in  many in s ta n c e s  Is  
v e ry  u s e fu l In  tra c in g  th e  o r ig in  o f  pigm ented In te r n a l o v a ria n  s tru c tu re s *  
In te r n a l O va rian  S tru c tu re s
F o ll ic le s * M acroscopic exam in a tio n  o f  th e  in te r n a l s tru c tu re s  ob^ 
served in  th ese  o v a rie s  re v e a le d  seaso n a l v a r ia t io n s  in  s is e s  and in c i^  
dences o f  many o f  th e s e  s tru c tu re s *  D e f in ite  h ig h s  and low s w ere observed  
in  th e  numbers o f  f o l l i c le s  w hich w ere la r g e r  th a n  th e  minimum two m i l l i ­
m eter d ia m e te r measurement w hich was a r b i t r a r i ly  e s ta b lis h e d  as th e  lo w er 
l im i t  o f  f o l l i c l e  m easurem ents* The h ig h  in  th e  average number o f  f o l U *  
o le s  p e r o v ary  fo r  a l l  th re e  g e n e ra l age c la s s e s  was found to  occur d u rin g  
th e  Ju ly^  August^ and Septend>er p e rio d *  A s tead y decrease was noted  
through th e  January^ February » end March p e rio d * D uring th is  p e rio d ^  i t  
was found th a t  th e  av w a g e  number o f  f o l l i c le s  in  th e  o v a rie s  o f  th e  
y e a r lin g  c la s s  f e l l  below  th a t  o f  th e  a d u lt  and fawn groups* An in s u f f i ­
c ie n t  number o f  y e a r lin g  does c o lle c te d  d u rin g  th is  p e rio d  i s  th e  p ro b ab le  
reason  fo r  t h is  d is c r e p a n t*  T a b le  X shows th e  average seasonal number o f  
f o l l i c le s  fo r  each age c la s s *  In  a l l  th re e  age c la s s e s * an in c re a s e  in  
th e  number o f  f o l l i c le s  was reco rd ed  d u rin g  th e  i ^ r i l *  Hay* and June p e r­
io d * A t a l l  seasons o f  th e  y e a r  th e  a d u lt c la s s  m a in ta in e d  a  h ig h e r a v e r­
age number o f  f o l l i c le s  th a n  d id  th e  y e a r lin g  and fawn groups* The 
y e a r lin g  m a in ta in e d  a f o l l i c u la r  co im t ap p ro x im a te ly  m id w ^ between th a t  
o f  th e  faw n and a d u lt*  excep t fo r  th e  January* February* and March p e rio d *  
T h is  m a lte d  decrease in  th e  number o f  f o l l i c le s  observed in  th e  
b re e d in g  season m ule d eer o v ary  td&en compared to  th e  numbers observed In  
th e  p re b re e d in g  season o v a ry  c<mxpares fa v o ra b ly  w ith  th a t  r p o r te d  by
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Nalbandar (1953) for foUlclo number « found in the anestrus and es true 
ovary of the ewine« However^ in the sheep ovary# the breeding ewe shows 
ft marked increase in follicle numbers as cospared to the anestrus ewe 
ovazy^ Kasmlftde, (1952). Tables X7I and XTI^A in the /ppendlx
show the recorded number of follicles in each age group.
TABLS X
SEA30HAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF FOIXICIES LARGER THAN 
TWO MILLIMETERS IN DIAMETER
Pawn Y e a r lin g A d u lt
J u ly  -  Septem ber 2.2 3.2 5.8
O ctober — December .72 1.8 3.1
January — March .75 .5 2.05
A p r il -  June 1.1 1.5 2.3
Follicle sine. An index to the seasonal follicle sises was conw 
puted by multiplying the two greatest diameters together, and these values 
were averaged and plotted on a graph. This conputatlon gave no informa­
tion that could be correlated with the other components of the conplete 
ovarian picture. The sise index showed that there was no significant 
difference in seasonal sises of the follicles in the mule deer ovary in 
any age class. This compares very favorably with the seasonal follicle 
sizes encountered by Kamnlade^ (1952) who stated that if the fol­
licular size is the criterion used to evaluate the ovarian activity of the 
domestic sheep, then the nonbreeding season ovaries are just as active as 
the ovaries at peak of breeding season.
Atretic fAllioles. Atretic follicles were observed in the ovaries 
of the adult and yearling classes from September through May. These
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a t r e t ic  f o l l i c le s  a re  d is tin g u is h e d  by th e  c h a r a c te r is t ic  In fo ld in g  o f  
th e  e tra tu d  granulosum  and th e c a l c o n n e c tiv e  tis s u e  If iy e re . The s ize s  
o f  th e  a t r e t ic  f o l l ic le s  observed ranged from  5 % 3 ntm, to  .5  % #5 mm# 
T w e n ty -s ix  p e r  c e n t C32) o f  a l l  th e  d e e r (1 2 1 ) examined d u rin g  th is  
study c a rr ie d  a t r e t ic  f o l l ic le s  in  t h e i r  o v a rie s * Three o f  th ese  a t r e t ic  
f o l l ic le s  e x h ib ite d  th e  c h a r a c te r is t ic  o range^red  c o lo r  o f  a  corpus aL * 
b ic a n s  o f  a degenerated  corpus luteum # One o f  th ese  a t r e t ic  f o l l ic le s  
was in c lu d e d  in  th e  count o f  th e  co rp o ra  a lb ie a n t ia  due to  th e  s im ila r ity  
in  s iz e  and co lo r#  H is to lo g ic a l ex am in a tio n  o f  th e  se ctio n e d  and s ta in e d  
tis s u e  made p o s s ib le  a  more a c c u ra te  d ia g n o s is * No pigm ent c ry s ta ls  w ere  
found when th e  s e c tio n  was exam ined h is to lo g ic a lly #  P la te  1  is  a  photo*» 
m icrograph o f  th is  f o l l ic le #  ;
P la te  I#  Photom icrograph o f  ad a t r e t ic  f o l l i c l e  
td iic h  e x h ib ite d  th e  c h a r a c te r le t io  c o lo r  o f  
a corpus a lb ic a n s #  M a g n ific a tio n  XOOZ#
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Luteinized follicles. Luteinized^ unr%q)tured follicles were en~> 
countered during the examination of the ovaries^ but no attempt waa made 
to distinguish between unruptured luteinized follicles^ or corpora lutea 
accessoria (Corner^ 1942)» and the corpora lutea-̂ like structures called 
corpora lutea atretica by Hoesman and Judas (1949)# Similar structures 
have been reported in the rat ovary by Long and Evans (1922) and hy 
Pederson (1951)#
All such structures^ for which no rupture site could be located 
on the surface of the ovary^ were termed accessory corpora lutea* The 
incidence of these accessory corpora lutea was #77 per pregnant doe for 
all age classes# The peak incidence occurred in the five to six-year— 
old class with an average of 1.2$ per pregnant doe* The size ranges were 
from 7 x 3  mm* to 1 x #5 mm# The average size for 49 such accessory 
corpora lutea waa 2^9 x 2*3 bsa*
Macroscoplcallyf these structures could be told from true corpora 
lutea only by the lack of surface scars to indicate ovulation and, in 
most eases, by the smaller sizes* However, in some pregnant yearlings, 
the lower size ranges of the true corpora lutea overlapped the upper size 
ranges of the accessory corpora lutea# Size alone could not be considered 
a reliable criterion to distinguish one from the other in all cases# The 
incidence and size ranges of these accessory corpora lutea differ widely 
from the small size range and 2 per cent incidence reported by Golloy 
(1954) during a similar study on the black-tailed deer in Washington* 
Pederson (1951) reports that 22 examples of aberrant luteinization was 
found in six different ovaries from a sample of 94 specimens of albino 
rats*
Extensive histological examination of sectioned and stained material
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would be neoeeeary In order to precisely Identify these accessory corpora 
lutea. Pederson (1951) states that careful histological techniques and 
examination would Identify such structures on the basis of remnants of 
degenerated ova^ type of ^ithelial lining of the central cavity and the 
position of the luteinized elements. He also postulates on the possible 
dual origin of these structures from stratum granule sum cells or from 
theca interna cells# The incidence of these accessory corpora lutea is 
shown for the various age classes of deer in Table XI.
TABIS XX
IHCIDKMCE OF CORPORA VJTKA AND 
ACCESSOHX CORPORA UJTEA
1*2 , 2*3 .3*4 4*5 . 5*7 - 7*10 Total
Number deer 15 17 12 7 7 5 63No. corpora lutea 21 30 23 16 12 U 1 #Average per doe 1,4 1,7 1,9 2.28 1.7 2.2 1.79Accessory corpora lutea 2 15 9 7 7 1 49Average per doe ,13 .88 ,75 1.0 1.0 .2 ,77
Totals 23 45 32 23 19 12 131
Average per doe 1,53 2.64 2.66 3,29 2.7 2.4 2.08
Corpora lutea. The Incidence of corpora lutea of pregnancy vas de* 
termined by macroscopic examination of the hand*sectioned ovaries and 
preliminary microscopic examination of the serially sectioned ovaries.
Only those corpora lutea idiich were associated with mixture sites on the 
surfaces of the ovaries taken from visibly pregnant deer were counted as 
corpora lutea of pregnancy. The corpora luteal incidence averaged 1.79 
per pregnant doe. The lowest rate of incidence occurred in the one to
3a
'̂ '•o-year-old cl### with an average ef 1*2 per doe, idxile the four to 
flve-y«#r*old elaa# had the highest average with 2*23 per pregnant doe* 
Table XI ^ow# the Incidence of corpora lutea of pregnancy and the 
incidence of aceeasoxy corpora lutea.
The sice ranges of the eoipora lutea of pregnancy were from 5 x 4  
mm* to 11 ae 10 mm# These structure# had reached a maximum size by the 
time d 10 mm. macroscopic cmbxyos were recovered in early Dec^aber.
The only size differences which could be detected with the increasing age 
of the corpora lutea were those attributed to individual variations#
Amoroso^ Hancock^ and Rowlands (194^) state that the corpora lutea 
of the mare reaches a maximum size in 10 to 14 days following ovulation# 
Wsrbritton (1933) states that mature corpora lutea are found in the ewe 
between 5 #u*d 14 days after estrus* Corner^ Hartman and Bartelmes 
(1945) state that 7 to 9 days ere required for complete formation of the 
corpora lutea in the ovaries of the Rhesus monkey* A literature review 
has revealed no study in ̂ diieh the time required is given for the foiv- 
nation of the corpora lutea in mule deer#
Conclusive evidence has been presented by Corner (1919) and Comer, 
Hartman and Bartelmes (1945) that the corpus luteum in the sow and in 
scmie primates has a dual origin in the stratum granulosa and theca In­
terna# Ko8amen and Judas (1949) presented evidence of the same dualistic 
origin of corpora lutea in the porcupine# Pederson (1951) presents evi­
dence that both the stratum granulosum and theca interna contribute to 
the lutein cell formation in the albino rat# The origin of the eoxpus 
luteum in the mule deer is probably similar to that found in other large 
massnalsĵ  although no detailed study was made of this problem#
The earliest signs of corpora lutea formation were observed in a
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# two to throo«»year^ld doe collected on Hovember 14# 1953* The location 
of the newly formed corpora lutea la characterized by varying degrees of 
localized swelling in the area of the rupture aitê  hyperemia of the area 
surrounding the stigma# and̂  in swne instances# a corpus hemmorhagicum is 
present# or the site nay be located by a recently healed stigma. .
Degeneration of con^ora lutea. The appearance of the corpus luteum# 
so far as could be detemined by this study# remains unchanged throughout 
the gestation period* The corpora lutea of the pregnant mule deer had the 
characteristic creamy-yellow color usually associated with these struc­
tures* The average size of these cozpora lutea during the period of 
pregnancy was 8,7 x 7*6 millimeters* Ihe corpora lutea observed in the 
ovaries of an adult doe collected on June 11# 1954# approximately three 
to five days post-partum# could not be distinguished from the eoxpora 
lutea in the ovaries of does collected at earlier dates except for the 
smaller size* The size of this structure was 5 mm* x 5 mm*# and, with 
the average size of corpora lutea of pregnancy being 8*7 x 7*6 mm*# it 
is possible that this particular structure had rpressed considerably*
The July 16 collection Included a lactating doe which had a single 
fawn with her at time of collection* The examination of the ovaries 
of this doe revealed a eoxpus luteum of pregnancy In a state of x*cgres- 
sion* The characteristic dark brown color usually associated with the 
degenerating corpus luteum was noted* Examination of this structure under 
a binocular dissecting microscope showed that lutein tissue was still 
discernible* The dimensions of this structure was 5 x 3  mm. at its
greatest and smallest diameters*
A lactating three to foiur-yeasN-old doe was collected on August 16#
1954# ^ich had a fawn (approximately two to two and a half months of age.
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The ûompnted live weight of fawn was 41 pounds* The ovaries of this doe 
contained three pigmented areas* The larger of these areas was clearly 
a degenerating corpus luteum of the current pregnancy* The sise of this 
structure was 4*5 % 4 nsu Examination of the structure through a dis-* 
sec ting microscope revealed the flpoke*-Uke strands of infiltrating con^ 
nective tissue as described bgr Goll^ (1954)* This corpus was still in 
the process of degeneration and would undoubtedly regress still further* 
Hie sise of this structure would Indicate that further r%ression would 
be necessary before It could be classed as a ooxpus albicans of a corpus 
luteum of pregnancy*
The adult deer collected during September carried degenerated 
corpora lutea or corpora albieantia in the ovaries and were similar In 
appearance and sise to the pigmented areas encountered in ovaries col­
lected during the regular fall hunting season*
Corpora albieantia* The pigmented areas that were eocamlned In the 
ovaries of the deer collected during this study were of various sixes, 
shepes, and with vaiying degrees of pigmentation* In many instances the 
shapes and sixes were altered due to compression by corpora lutea or by 
developing graffian follicles. The colors observed were from a light tan 
or yellow to a daxic brick red* A maximum sise of 3 x 3 mm# and a minimum 
of *5 X *5 mm# was observed# The average else of the corpora albieantia 
observed In the ovaries of deer collected during October, Koveniber, and 
December was 1*9 x 1.2 mm# for 23 animals# During January, February, and 
March a total of sixty animals was collected, and the pigmented areas in 
the ovaries of these animals had an average sise of 1.Ô x 1.2 mm* The 
Æpril, May, and June collections consisted of nine animals of all age 
classes, of which one pregnant two to three-year-old doe had two pigmented
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ar«as^ exclusive of corpora lutea^ %hich averaged 2.2 x 2 bdi, in size#
All the adult animals collected during thia period vere in the two to 
three-7ear«*old class* The August^ and September collections Included
four adult deer in the 2 to 3 end 3 to 4-year classes* The average size 
of the pigmented areas in these ovaries was 2.3 x 1*9 mm# The degenerate 
ing corpora lutea of the current pregnancy were not Included in these 
counts or in the averaging of sizes of the pigmented areas for the months 
of July and August* A l l  pigmented areas were included from the September 
deer* A total of 98 pairs of ovaries from deer older than one year was 
examined for pigmented areas# A total o f  191 such areas was observed for 
an average of 1.9 per doe* This statistic was ooxt̂ uted by also including 
all those deer in the one to two-year-old class (34) vdxich presumably had 
never fawned* Including only those deer generally considered old enough 
to have produced young (64)* the average number of pigmented areas per 
doê  exclusive of corpora lutea* was 2*98*
Table X U  shows the Incidence of the total number of pincented 
areas observed in each age class of deer.
TABLS XII
TOTAL PICaCTTED AREA INCIDEHCE IN ALL DEER 
OLDER THAN ONE YEAR
(E x c lu s iv e  o f  C orpora lu te a )
Age Class
No# d e e r 34 24 15 10 4 5 2 1 2 98No* pigm ented
areas 2 46 47 34 24 16 5 a 9 191Avg* No# per
doe #057 1*9 3*1 3*4 6*0 3.2 2.5 8.0 4.5 1.9
Age class 5-7 7-10
No# d e e r 9 5 14
Pigm ented areas 40 22 66
Avg* No* per doe 4.4 4.4
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The h ig h e s t In c id e n c e  ot p igm ented areas  p e r d eer vas found In  
an 6 to  9"year.*old doe* No. 4B* c o lle c te d  on M arch 13» 1954. T h is  doe 
had six pigm ented areas in  her r ig h t  ovazy and two in  th e  left. S ix  o f  
th e s e  pigm ented bodies c o u ld  be tra c e d  to  ru p tu re  s ite s  on th e  s u rfa c e  
o f  th e  ovary. Two smaller pigm ented a re a s * 1 .5  x  1  mm. and 1 x 1  mm* 
c o u ld  n o t be associated v it h  ru p tu re  s ite s *
One doe in  th e  1 to  2 -y e a r  c la s s * No# 15A* c o lle c te d  on January 25* 
1954* showed a  pigm ented a re a  1  x  .5  mm. lo c a te d  d ir e c t ly  beneath  a w e ll  
d e fin e d  n :^ tu re  sc ar in  th e  s u rfa c e  o f  th e  o v a ry . T ab le  X V I in  Appendix  
l i s t s  a l l  p l^ e n te d  a re a s  observed in  each o v ary  o f  a l l  d e e r c o lle c te d  
fo r  th is  study*
Nonoiem ented a re a s . The exam in a tio n  o f  th e  o v a rie s  re v e a le d  n o t 
o n ly  pigm ented a rea s  o f  v a rio u s  o r ig in s *  b u t a ls o  nonpigm ented bodies  
w ere observed* These areas  w ere s im ila r  to  th e  cozpora a lb ie a n t ia  o f  
degenerated  co rp o ra  lu te a  o f  pregnancy w ith  th e  e x c e p tio n  th a t  t h ^  
la c k e d  p ig m e n ta tio n * These b o d ies  w ere found e x c lu s iv e ly  in  th e  o v a rie s  
o f  d eer c o lle c te d  d u rin g  th e  months o f  November* December* and January*
The aise range of these structures was a maximum of 3 x 3 mm# and a 
minimum of X x X mm* The average else was 2.00 x 1.57 mm, and the inci­
dence was distributed comparatively evenly among all age classes except 
the 1 to 2 and 0 to 9-yeer-old classes* Â total of 17 deer from a sample 
of 90 animals older than one year (17.3 per cent) carried 27 of these non- 
pigmented areas in their ovaries. For the most part* these structures 
could be traced to nqpture sites on the surfaces of the ovaries*
A nom alies. Few a b n o rm a litie s  w ere encountered In  th e  o v a ria n  
a n a ly s is  o f  th e  d e e r c o lle c te d  f o r  th is  study* One aged doe (lO e  y e a rs ) 
was p reg n an t w ith  tw in  fe m a le  fe tu s e s  and had two norm al co rp o ra  lu te a
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in th# left ovazy# In the right ovary a large eyst—Hke structure was 
found which contained a white cheesey substance with intermingled hair# 
This structure measured 12 x 10 mm# A similar structure was described 
by Robinette^ et al* (1955) and was called a dermoid cyst#
Eversion of the corpora lutea was encountered on one occasion in 
a 6 to 7*»year-*old doe which had two completely everted corpora lutea 
attached by slender peduncles to opposite ends of an otherwise normal 
ovary# Robinette^ eĵ  â * (1955) also described similar conditions exist­
ing in a very small percentage of mule deer examined in Utah# Plate 2 
is a photograph showing corpora lutea everslon#
#
Plate 2# Everted corpora lutea#
As part of the July collection a yearling doe was shot which had 
normal appearing external genitalia and mammary glands for that age class 
of animal# The autopsy revealed a very infantile female reproductive 
tract and accessory organs# Ihe uterus of this animal approximated the 
sise of the nongravid rat uterus# Oviducts could not be identified in 
the field and were recorded as being absent# Cross examination of the 
ovaries showed no follicular activity and the ovaries were considered to 
be subnormal in aise# Examination of the sectioned and stained ovaries 
indicates that these structures were not composed of normal ovarian
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tissue^ but contained aeminlferous tubolec Instead# Plate 3 la a photo­
micrograph of a section of one of these structures#
Plate 3* Section of abnormal ovazy containing 
testicular elements. Magnification lOOX.
DISCUSSION
Chronoloj^leal Development of the Reproductive Tract and Associated Organs 
External Renltella. The variations of the external genitalia were 
restricted to an Increase In size aecompangrlng the normal growth of the 
deer from birth to maturity* Seasonal enlargemmit of the external geni­
tals was observed In the pregnant does during early iÿrll and progres­
sively Increased until parturition in the first part of June* At the end 
of one week^ following parturition^ the external genitalia was again 
within the size ranges of the normal adult animal* During the rut^ no 
noticeable size increase^ odor change, or condition change was observed 
that might be indicative of the rut season.
Mammary glands > The development of the fawn and yearling mammary 
glands was confined to vegetative growth from the birth of the fawn until 
the late stages of the initial pr^nanqy of the yearling doe in her second 
year* Secretozy activity in the mammae of the pregnant doe was observed 
to have started in Kay and reached full development and activity by par­
turition in June* Cessation of mammary secretory activity was observed 
to take place during the rut in mid-November and the glands became in­
active in a short time following the breeding season* Table XX7 in 
Appendix lists measurements taken of the mammary glands of the deer col­
lected for this study*
Vagina and cervix. The vagina and cervix of the female mule deer 
showed no variations from the normal growth pattern except in the pregnant 
yearling and adult does. The cervloes and vaginae of the pregnant does 
undergo changes in lengths and widths during the late stages of pregnancy* 
This increase was observed approximately two months prior to parturition*
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tÜ th ln  on# week fo llo w in g  p a r tu r it io n ^  th e s e  s tru c tu re s  w ere a g a in  w ith in  
th e  norm al e ls e  ranges o f  th e  v a g in ae  and c e rv ic e s  o f  nongravid  a d u lt  
deer#
An a tte m p t to  dem onstrate seaso n al changes In  th e  e p ith e l ia l  l in in g  
o f  th e  v a g in a l t r a c t  gave n e g a tiv e  r e s u lts . I t  I s  f e l t  th a t  p o s s ib ly  th e  
te ch n iq u es  used in  o b ta in in g  th e  sam ples w ere fa u lty  and m igh t co n ce ivab ly  
be re s p o n s ib le  f o r  th e  n e g a tiv e  r e s u lts  o b ta in e d .
U te ru s ,  The change^ In  th e  u te ru s  o f  th e  m ule d eer th a t  a re  most 
n o tic e a b le  a re  th e  changes th a t  a re  b ro u g h t about by grow th from  b ir th  to  
th e  tim e  o f  s e xu a l m a tu r ity  a t  ap p ro x im a te ly  15 to  20 m onths. In  th e  
s e x u a lly  a c t iv e  doe* a  seasonal e ls e  and c o n d itio n  change was observed  
im m ed ia te ly  fo llo w in g  o v u la tio n  and fo rm a tio n  o f  th e  co rp o ra  lu te a , A 
marked In c re a s e  In  th e  t u r g ld lt y  In  th e  u t e r i  was e x h ib ite d  by th ose a n i­
m als in  w hich  th e  o v a rie s  c o n ta in e d  fre s h  ru p tu re  s ite s  and new ly form ed 
co rp o ra  lu te a . T h is  t u r g ld lt y  and s lig h t  s iz e  In c re a s e  i s  p ro b ab ly  due 
to  th e  In c re a s e d  v a s c u la r ity  and a c t iv i t y  o f  th e  e n d o m e tria l g la n d s , D ie  
in c re a s e d  a c t iv i t y  o f  th e  u te r in e  g lan d s  I s  known from  o th e r  s tu d ie s  to  be 
th e  r e s u lt  o f  a a y n e rg is tle  a c tio n  o f  es tro g e n  and p rog estero n e  produced  
by th e  a c tiv e  o vary  and corpus lu te u m ,
Evidence has been p re s e n te d  to  show th a t  th e  norm al o vary  o f  th e  
r a b b it  a lte r n a te ly  re le a s e s  es tro g e n  and p ro g estero n e d u rin g  th e  a c tiv e  
phases o f  th e  c y c le  and th a t  th e  com plete d if fe r e n t ia t io n  o f  th e  u te ru s  
I s  dependent on b o th  o f  th e s e  hormones (H isaw  and le o n a rd , 1 9 3 0 ),
K ith  th e  o n s e t o f  pregnancy^ th e  m ule d e e r u te ru s  shows a stead y I n ­
crease in  s iz e  u n t i l  p a r t u r it io n  % hlch n o rm a lly  ta k e s  p la c e  d u rin g  th e  
f i r s t  p a r t  o f  June, W ith in  one week fo llo w in g  t h is  events th e  u t e r i  a re  
re la x e d  and f a l l  w ith in  th e  s iz e  ranges o f  th e  norm al n ongravid  a d u lt
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uteri* Figure 5 le a graphic iUuetration ot the changée In the average 
length of the con^lete reproductive tract from the vreek-old fawn through 
the 1Ô to 2lHnonth olasa* The average length of the nonpregnant adult
tract* la shown at the top of the graph for eotsparative purposes* The
average length of the adult tract was 26*9 centimeter* from the cephalic 
end of the uterine body to the external genitalia* The greater length of
the adult tract a* coc^ared to the length of the tract of the 18 to 21»
month class is believed to be the result of stretching and enlargement 
caused by previous pregnancies and not to a greater degree of vegetative 
growth* The change* observed in the oviduct* were confined to vegetative 
growth in the fawn and yearling classes*
The earunole* of the fawn uteri ^ow some increase in sise until 
approximately one year of age^ after which time no noticeable increase 
1* observed until after the onset of pregnancy and the iix̂ lantation of 
the «anbryo* The data recorded for caruncle measurements Indicate that 
the else development of these staructures parallels that of the develop» 
ing embryo# A correlation appears to exist between the sise of the oar» 
uncle and the sise and number of the fetal blood vessels terminating In 
the cotyledons encasing the caruncles in the gravid uterus*
Oviduct* Ko variations frtm the normal growth Increase could be 
detected in the oviducts of any of the age classes of deer studied* The 
oviducts of all fawns were flushed with saline and all were found to 
have patent lumina*
Ovary* external* The ovaries of all age classes of mule deer in 
this sample Viewed marked seasonal changes In size* weighty and morpho» 
logical characteristics* The eppearance of the ovaries collected in the
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Figure 5* Development of the reproductive tract, 
(uterus, cervix and vagina)
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late aummw^ and fall seasone vaa influenced by the numbers of
developing follicles that can be seen through the surface of the ovaxy#
The peak of the Incidence of the average number of folUcles observed 
was during the July^ August^ and 5 ^ tomber periods# The maximum ealcu* 
lated volume values of the ovaries follows the peak In follicle Incidence 
by approximately three months In the fawn and adult classes. The volume 
of the ovary Increases with the development of the folUcles and forma­
tion of the corpora lutea. In the yearling class^ the ovarian volume^ 
weighty and foUlele number peaks all occur simultaneously during the 
duly# August# and Septanber period. The small sasqoles of animals collected 
during this period and Individual variations within the yearling class 
could possibly account for these events reaching high values at this time# 
The volume of the adult and fawn ovaries reached a peak during a period 
when some of the follicles were reaching maxi mura size. In the ease of 
the sexually mature adult# ovulation and the formation of corpus luteum 
Influenced the volume of the ovaries. This maximum ovarian volume occurred 
during October# November# and December, The weight Increase In the fawn 
ovary parallels the volume Increase# but In the adult# the ovarian weight 
Increase reaches a maximum average value during January# February# and 
March, An Increase In the weight of the corpora lutea due to Increased 
secretory activity Is the probable cause for the ovarian weight Increase 
observed at this time, Foley and Reece (1953) presented evidence that 
an increase In the weight of the bovine corpora lutea occurred during the 
first 45 days of pregnancy# Easy (1942) reported that weight Increases 
In the bovine corpora lutea were observed during the first 3-1/2 months 
of pregnancy and then a steady weight decrease was observed until partu­
rition, Figure 4 shows the seasonal variations in weight# volume# and
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averag# follloie number of the ovaries of all three general age classes. 
Ovary* jntema^ _ Ihe seasonal variations of the internal ovarian 
structures follow definite seasonal developmental patterns. The develop** 
ment of the follicles is in response to the high titers of gonadotropic 
hormones produced by the pituitary# The average nuaasber of follicles in 
all age classes was highest during the July ** September period. The 
gonadotropic potency of the pituitarles of this sample of deer show simi<» 
1er high values as demonstrated by the bioassay techniques reported by 
Grieser (1955)»
Follicle development* The right ovary of a fetal fawn removed from 
the uterus of deer Ho# $6 on Kay 14# 1954# was sectioned and differentially 
stained In order to observe the development of internal ovarian structure. 
Primary follicles with but a single row of granulosa cells were observed# 
Ihis ovary weighed 22 mg# Deer Ho# 6l# sacrificed wiien approximately one 
week old# had no folUcles in the ovaries large enough to be seen with 
the aid of a binocular dissecting microscope# The right ovary of this 
fawn weighed 46,4 milligrams and the left weighed 39#& milligrams#
Deer No# 64 was collected In July Wien approximately one month of 
age. The ovaries of this deer weighed 71.0 mg# for the right# and 76#Ô 
mg# for the left# Examination of these ovaries revealed many macroscopic 
primary follicles approximately one millimeter in diameter#
The î ugust collection Included a fawn# No# 67# that was believed 
to be approximately 2*-l/2 to 3 months of age# The ovaries of this deer 
weighed 447 mg# and 628#2 milligrams# l&ien these ovari es were sectioned# 
five follicles larger than 2 millimeters in diameter were observed in 
the right and six follicles were in the left ovary#
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Th# October December period eaw a marked decrease in the number 
of foUleles observed, but In some Instances marked Increases in foUie- 
nlar size vas noted Just prior to ovulation In the yearling and adult 
does during Ilbvember and December* When the complete annual cycle vas 
observed, it was found that the sises of the follicles were inconsistent 
and followed no seasonal pattern of development* Bven those follicles 
that are destined to mature and rupture «^parent3y make no steady in­
crease in size* The size ranges of foUleles in ovaries obtained during 
weekly collections during the October, November, and December periods did 
not Indicate that the size of the follicle was the controlling factor to 
cause the ovulatory processes to be con^leted* Follicles were observed 
that had the papillae like projections on the surface of the ovary that 
are usually associated vith rupture sites* These follicles that were 
believed to be near rtgpture were observed in ovaries which contained even 
larger follicles that did not exhibit any indication of forthcoming ovulsm 
tlon*
CoiDora lutea. Ihe exact length of time for these structures to 
form in the mule deer is not known, but observations made during the 
study and examination of stained sections indicate that the antrum of 
the r^tured follicle vas coB^letely filled vith lutein cells even before 
the stigma heals or the bloody exudate ceases to flow from the rupture 
site* The central part of these early cozpora lutea may have a loose 
arrangement of lutein cells intermixed vith idiat appears to be blood 
fluids*
Tlie maximum sizes of the cozpora lutea of pregnancy were reached 
by ear]y December or by the time the embryo becomes macroscopieally visi» 
ble* Macroscopic examination of the corpora lutea found in the ovaries
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of deer collected eoon after ovulation could not be Identified as either 
cyclic corpora lutea or corpora lutea of pregnancy# A detailed hlatologicaX 
study would be required to differentiate between these two types of corpora 
lutea# Comerÿ Hartman end Bartelmea (1945) state that there is no dlffer» 
ence betwe^ a cyclic corpus end a corpus luteum of pregnancy In the Rhesus 
monkey until after the twelfth day following ovulation. No atteapt to 
differentiate between these two structures was made In this report#
It la generally conceded that the cyclic corpus luteum normally de­
generates just before or shortly after the next ensuing estrous cycle#
Mossj WTenn and Stakes (1954) state that in the bovine ovary complete de­
generation of the luteln tissue In a cyclic coxpus luteum has taken place 
by the el^th day following the onset of the next estrous cycle. Cheatum 
(1949) states that the cyclic corpora lutea In the Wilte-talled deer de­
generates before the next estrous cycle and leaves no pigmented body In 
Its stead# Golley (1954) presents factual accounts of two penned black- 
tailed deer In Washington having recent bright orange-colored corpora 
albieantia in their ovaries. Neither of these captive deer had ever been 
outside the deeryproof enclosures they were ki^t in and neither had ever 
had the opportunity to breed# One was an 18-year-old black-tailed doe 
which had two recent corpora albieantia idilch were brightly colored and 
several othw pigmented corpora albieantia from previous cycles. The 
other doe was a yearling that had ovulated as a fawn and carried a pig­
mented corpus albicans in one of her ovaries#
Accessory corpora lutea. The occurrence of these accessory lutein- 
ised bodies found In the ovaries of approximately 51 per cent of all preg­
nant does collected during this study was restricted to the January, 
February, and March period#
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A tr e t ic  f o l l l c le a .  The in c id e n c e  c f  a t r e t ic  f o l l lc le e  m e  observed  
a t  a l l  tim e s  o f  th e  y e a r  excep t f o r  th e  p e rio d  o f  peak developm ent o f  
f o l l i c l e  numbers d a rin g  Ju ly^  August^ and Septem ber* Some o f  th ese  s tru c t  
ta re s  a re  known to  show w hat agppears to  be p ig m en ta tio n  when examined 
m a c ro s c o p ie a lly * M ic ro sco p ic  ex am in a tio n  re v e a le d  no pigm ent g ran u le s  
o r  d e p o s its  In  th e s e  c o lo re d  a t r e t ic  f o l l i c le s .
Corpora albieantia. The degeneration of a corpus luteum of the 
current pregnancy to a corpus albicans or "pigmented scar" was found to 
be complete by mid-Sept^nber, The occurrence of other pigmented areas 
was observed in the ovaries of adult mule deer throughout the year. This 
fact indicates that there is a definite carry over of these pigmented 
areas from one year to the next, Cheatum (1949) states that the cozpora 
albieantia may» in some cases* persist from one pregnant period through 
the following pz*egnaney pex*iod* but the accuracy obtained in counting them 
cannot be'relied on for more l̂ ian eight months after parturition. During 
the course of this study six adult does which were old enough to have pro­
duced young the previous epring were collected between the first of March 
and September. Of these six does* five ($3,3 per cwt) had cozpora aim 
bicantia in their ovaries. Â total of 16 corpora albieantia and three 
"pigmented seaz*s" of undetermined origins were present in the ovaries of 
these five does. The average sise of the corpora albieantia was 2.1 x 1,3 
mm. This average sise compares very favorably with the average sise of 
cozpora albieantia froa. ovaz*ies collected in October* November* and Decem­
ber. The degenerating corpora lutea found in the ovaries of the July* 
August* and September collected deer were not included when computing the 
average sise of these corpora albieantia.
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R ep ro d u ctive  Perform ance
Current ovulation Incidence. The ovulation Incidence of this saqple 
of deer was determined by making counts of the corpora lutea of pregnancy. 
It is generally understood that there is a differential in the number of 
corpora lutea of pregnancy and the number of implanted fetuses that are 
observed. Robinette^ eĵ  al. (1955) indicate that this differential in­
creases with time during the period of pregnancy due to losses of fetuses 
from the effects of disease or malnutrition. Rone of the breeding-age 
animals collected for this study was affected to any great extent by mal­
nutrition^ and no evidence of disease was observed* Consequently^ no 
allowances were made for any losses other than the initial loss of ova as 
determined by corpora lutea counts conpared to the fetal recoveries made* 
The over-all ovulation incidence in this sample of deer was 1.79 
ova produced per pregnant doe* A sample of 63 pregnant does produced 113 
ova as determined by corpora lutea counts* The left ovary of deer No*
54A was not recovered during the collection so this deer was not included 
in the ecmoputation of ovulation incidence* then the ovulation incidence 
is cospared with fetal recoveries^ it will be noted that a 7*9 per cent 
loss of ova or embryos occurred from the time of ovulation to time of the 
recovexy of macroscopieally visible fetuses* Sixty-four pregnant does 
carried 104 fetuses at the time of collection for an average of 1*62 fe­
tuses per doe* The fertilisation frequency observed in this saaple of 
deer was *92* figure 6 is a graphic coup arisen of the corpora lutea in# 
eidence and fetal recovwles*
The distribution of the cozpora lutea in the ovaries and the dis­
tribution of the fetal Implantations in the uterine horns shown in 
figure 7* The equal distribution of the fetuses in the right and left
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Figure 6. Incidences of corpora lutea and recovered 
fetuses.
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Figure 7. Incidence and distribution of corpora 
lutea and fetuses.
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0id«9 of the uterua and the unequal dlatribution of the cozpora lutea la 
indicative of conaiderable migration on the part of the ova or the blaato- 
eyat before implantation takes place*
Chattin (1948), in hi a evaluation of the productivity of the Inter* 
state Deer Herd in northern Callfoz*nla, states that argr deviation below a 
30ft 70t single twin fetal ratio is an indication of lowered productivity*
A reproductive potential of 1*7 fawns per breeding doe is also considered 
the ideal for the California deer herd* The ratio of single to multiple 
pregnancies in the Interstate Deer Herd was 7 singles:16 twins:! triplet* 
Robinette, eĵ  al* (1955) in reportiz^ on productivity of Utah mule deer 
found the ratio of singles to multiple pregnancies to be approximately 
26 singles*52 twins*1 triplet* The ratio observed in the Bison Range deer 
was 27 singles*35 twins*1 triplets! quadruplet* The percmitage ratio of 
singles to multiple pregnancies was 42*2%:57*8%* These ratios weire com*
puted from deer of all ages above one year old* figure 8 is a graphic
r̂ qaresentation of the data in Table XIII showing distribution of single 
and multiple pregnancies In all age classes of animals used in this study* 
In the determination of the ovulation incidence by counting corpora 
lutea in the ovaries of animals which were visibly pregnant, a number of 
luteinized bodies were encountered which were thought to represent lutein­
ized, unrtqptured follicles end could conceivably introduce earrors into the 
cozpora lutea of pzregnancy count If a high incidence of these structurées 
were encountered* For the most part, they can be identified by the smaller 
size and lack of a rupture site* It is thought that if reasonable care 
is exercised in making the examination of the ovaries, these accessory 
corpora lutea would not influence the accuracy of the count of true corpora
lutea* It is entirely possible that son̂ e rupture sites in the surfaces
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Figure 8. Incidence of single and multiple 
pregnancies.
TABIÆ m i
INCIDBWCE OF SINGLE AND MULTIPLE PREGNANCIES
Age Claes 1-2 2-3 _ _3-4 _ 4-3_ „ .5-7 . 7-lOe Total
Single 11 6 4 1 3 2 27Twin 5 11 7 5 4 3 35Triple 1 1Qaadruple 1 1
Per cent single 68.7 35.1 33.3 14.3 42.8 40 42.2Per cent twin 31.3 64.9 58.4 71.4 57.2 60 54.6Per cent triplet 14.3 1.6Per cent quadruplet 8.3 1.6
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of the ovarleo wra over looked and that the larger of the aoceaaoiy corpora 
were actually true corpora lutea of ovulation and pregnancy*
If these additional luteinised bodies found In the ovaries of preg<* 
nant deer act as satellites to the true corpora lutea and have similar 
functions and degaeration patterns (Comerj 194^ )t It is reasonable to 
assume that pigmented corpora albieantia are formed in their stead ixhen 
the lutein tissue degenerates (Cheatum^ 1949}« It Is also possible that 
if these pigmented areas persist as long as the pigmented areas left by 
degenerating cozpora lutea^ considerable error could be Introduced idien 
making ovulation Incidence determinations of the past season from count*
Ing corpora albieantia* It is re<X)gnlsed that the degeneration of many 
of these accessoiy corpora lutea would result In smaller pigmented areas 
remaining in the ovaries than those left as the result of degenerating 
true cozpora lutea. The else range of these accessory structures would 
indicate that some of them would leave pigmented areas in their stead 
that would be equal In size to some left by degenerating cozpora lutea.
The maximum size encountered for these accessory structures was 7 % 3 mm. 
%dille the minimum recorded else was 1 x .5 mm. The average size was 
2*9 X 2*3 mm#
It is thought that perhaps the incidence of pigmented areas left 
as a result of degenerated accessory corpora lutea^ Wien added to those 
left by corpora Xutea^ Influenced the past ovulation incidence figures.
Past ovulation Incidence* The ovaries of 119 mule deer does were 
analyzed in an attempt to determine the ovulation incidence of the pre# 
vious year. Of this sample of deer^ 61 does were old enough to have pro* 
duced young during the preceding season.
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In making this analysis^ pigmented eorpora albieantia which were 
thought to be the remaine of degenerated corpora lutea of pregnanclee 
were counted on the cut surfaces of rasor sectioned ovaries. SI se as a 
criterion for use in the Identification of these pigmented corpora al* 
bicantia was thought to be unreliable due to alteration In the sizes and 
shades of these structures bgr pressures exerted bgr developing follicles 
and current cozpora lutea of pregnancies. Mienever possible^ the as so* 
elation of the pigmented cozpora albieantia with an old rupture site on 
the surface of the ovary was used as an identifying characteristic. If 
the cozpora albieantia had not been coapressed by other ovarian structures^ 
the characteristic epoke*llke pattern of infiltrated connective tissue 
could readily be seen.
This analysis aresulted in the assigning of pigmented corpora al* 
bicantia to two categories; one g;ro\sp was identified as ''current corpora 
albieantia" and the other group was Identified as "pigmented bodies of 
undetermined origin."
Assuming that each of the pigmented ovarian bodies identified as 
"current cozpora albieantia" was the remains of a degenerated corpus luteum^ 
the ovulation incidence of this sample of deer was 2.88 ovulations per 
doe during the previous season. The computed past ovulation incidence 
varies considerably from the curremt ovulation incidence of 1,76 ova per 
doe as determined by oozpora lutea of pregnancy counts.
There are several possible explanations for this differential be* 
tween the current and past ovulation incidences. One factor that could 
contribute to this differential is an error introduced tlirough the iiw 
terpretations made of the ovarian material.
Another very important factor Milch is tliought to exert considerable
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Inflaenc# on the aecuraogr of determining ovulation incidence a tgr making 
corpora albieantia count a is the retention of many of the corpora al## 
bicantia for more than one period of pregnancy, Eighty«three per cent 
of all adult deer eoUected between March and September had pigmented 
corpora albieantia in their ovariea that could not be told from the pig^ 
mented areaa observed In ovaries of deer collected during the fall and 
winter months. (See Plates 4 and page 70̂  in Appendix.)
VELth the large size range observed for accessory corpora lutea and 
the high incidence of these structures in the ovaries of these demr^ it 
is conceivable that the pigmented bodies left as the result of their de­
generation would cause some error in the true corpora albieantia counts.
An over-ell average of .77 accessory corpora lutea per pregnant doe could 
have some Influence on the ovarian picture^ especially when the accessory 
cox*pora lutea and corpora lutea of pregnancy are combined to give an aver­
age of 2.09 luteinized bodies per pregnant doe.
Atretic follicles could possibly influence the corpora albieantia 
counts to some extent if the examination of these structures is confined 
to macroscopic examination. Evidence of coloration of these structures 
was presented in an earlier portion of this paper. It is not known what 
percentage of the follicles undergoing atresia exhibit coloration to such 
an extent that th^ could be mistaken for cozpora albieantia.
To what extent the corpora albieantia resulting from the degenera­
tion of cyclic corpora lutea influence the accuracy of corpora albieantia 
counts is not known. From the data collected during this study^ there is 
some indication that some of these cyclic cozpora lutea may form pigmented 
corpora albieantia vpon degeneration. Evidence of pigmentation resulting 
from the degeneration of cyclic corpora lutea has been presented by Golley
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(1954) In a atu(%r on tho black«>tailed deer In Washington*
How much influence ie brought to bear on the accuracy of the pig­
mented corpora albieantia counts by these several factors is not known# 
From data obtained and observations made during the course of this study 
and during fawn tagging operations for two years prior to the start of 
this study^ there is no reason to assume that the past reproductive per­
formance of the Bison Range mule deer was any better than the potential 
indicated by the number of fetuses per doe obtained during this study#
With this fact in mind^ 1 feel that it is reasonable to assume that the 
factors thought to influence the accuracy of cozpora albieantia counts 
did so to such an extent that the count was unreliable as an index to 
previous ovulation and pregnancy# This was especially true in the older 
age classes of deer examined#
Reproductive potential# The reproductive potential of the Bison 
Range mule deer is represented fay a ratio of 1#6 fetuses per pregnant doe# 
Ninety-one per emit of all does older than one year of age collected be­
tween December and June were pregnant# As would be expected, the highest 
reproductive rate was found in the 4 to 5<-year classes# The lowest rate 
of r^roduetion was found in the 1 to 2-year classes# The incidence of 
corpora lutea of pregnancy parallels the fetal Incidence In all age classes 
of deer through the 3 to 4~year class with the same rate of ova loss 
occurring#
At the age of 4 to 5 years, an increase in ova loss is noted with 
the highest loss being in the 5 to 7-year class# Small sample sises and 
individual variations may have influenced the rates observed in the older 
age classes of animals#
A steady increase in the number of ova released and the number of
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fetuaea pradueed par do# waa obaarrad from the 1 to 2-yaer elaaa through 
tha 4 to 5-3reor eXaaa. A genaraX daereaaa In ova production and fetaX 
Incidenca la indicated for tha aga cXaaaaa of animaXs over 5 yaara of 
aga# AmaXX aanpXa sizes may have influanead tha raXiabiXity of tha 
counta in tha oXdar aga cXasaaa#
Tha reproductive performanoa of theaa daar^ as detanainad by coxpora 
Xutaa of pregnancy counta and recover ad fatuaea^ doaa not compare favor­
ably vith tha reproductive performance of tha pravioua year when deter- 
mined by counting pigmented corpora aXblcantia# Tha corpora albieantia 
counts indicate that tha ova production Incraaaad with the aga of tha 
dear with tha higheat reproductive activity occurring In tha deer from 
five to tan years of aga.
Sexual activity of tha fawn. Tha condition of tha ovaries of a 
9 to 6-month old fawn^ No. 26, collected on November XI, 1953, indicated 
that ovulation might have occurred within a short time. A yearling doe - 
was collected in January 1954 and carried a single pigmented corpora aX- 
bicantia in one of her ovaries. This pigmented body was associated with 
an old rupture site on the surface of tha ovary. Tha appearance of tha 
uterus of this animal would indicate that she had never had an a»d>ryo 
implanted for any appreciable length of time. Crane and Jones (1953) 
present initial proof that mule dear fawns have been known to breed and 
produce young. Hoblnette, ^  (1955) present circumstantial evidence
of sexual activity in mule deer fawns. Shants (1943) reports that black­
tailed doe fawns have successfully bred and produced young. Golley (1954) 
reports on an instance of ovulation occurring in a black-tailed doe fawn 
in Washington. Hill (1952) states that a captive &4nonth old mule deer 
mala fawn successfully bred a yearling doe In Utah. It appears that
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sexual activity In the mule deer fawn Is an exception rather than the 
rule. Cheatum and Horton (1946) state that the white-tailed bucks in 
New YoMc do not attain sexual maturity during their first year. However^ 
many of the doe fawns in the same herd successfully breed during their 
first year.
Prenatal im>rtalitor. At no time during this study was any evidence 
of abortion or resorbtion of embzyos or fetuses observed. The general 
physical condition of the deer collected for this study would indicate 
that malnutrition probably did not influence the reproductive activity 
of the Bison Bangs deer to the extent that has been reported in studies 
conducted elsewhere.
Fall fawn-doe ratios. Fawn-doe ratio counts were made during 
August* S^teraber* October* and November of 1954, The average ratio 
obtained was 1*53 fawns per doe. Nhen this ratio is compared with the 
fetal incidence of 1,6? fetuses per doe* it indicates s^roximately an 
Ô per cent loss from parturition in June to the time the fall counts were 
made.
SUHKABX
A 9tuây was Initiated to obtain basic information on the chrono­
logical development of the reproductive tracts and associated organs of 
three age classes of mule deer collected over a period of one year^ and 
to detexmine the reliability of using pigmented corpora albieantia counts 
as indices to previous ovulation and pregnancies»
No seasonal variations in the condition or sise of the external 
genitalia^ vaginae^ or cervices of any of the deer other than normal 
growth or the enlargement due to pregnancy were observed*
The uteri of these deer showed evidence of a re^x»nse to the hor­
mones of the pituitary and the ovary* An Increase in vascularity and 
turgidity was noted immediately following ovulation and the formation of 
the corpora lutea^
The ovaries showed seasonal variations In weight, volume, and in 
the average number of follicles*
The current ovulation incidence as determined by corpora lutea 
counts was 1*76 ova per doe, with the highest ovulation incidence occur­
ring in the 4 to 5**year-old deer. The lowest incidence was in the 1 to 
2-year-old deer*
The past ovulation incidence as determined by corpora albieantia 
counts was 2*88 ova per deer with an increase in ova production as the 
age of the deer Increased, It was concluded that error could be intro­
duced into the corpora albieantia counts by retention of old corpora 
albieantia from previous years, pigmentation occurring in corpora èX* 
bicantia formed from degenerated cyclic corpora lutea, pigmented areas 
arising from accessory corpora lutea, and pigmentation occurring In
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atretic folliclea. The average number of all pigmented bodies^ Including 
the Goxpora albicantia^ in the ovaries averaged 2#96 per deer.
The use of a "pigmented scar" or corpora albicantia count as an 
index to previous ovulation was found to be unreliable when compared to 
the current ovulation Index determined by the incidence of the corpora 
lutea of pregnancy.
The highest fawn production rate was in the 4 to 5-year-old class 
with an average of 2.0 fetuses per doe. The lowest rate of 1.3 fetuses 
per doe was found in the 1 to 2«year-old does. Mlnety-one per cent of 
all deer older than one year were pregnant after December.
The highest incidence of multiple pregnancies occurred in the 4 
to 5-̂ yeaivold does Wills the highest Incidence of single pregnancies was 
observed in the 1 to 2«year class. The data indicate that a decline In 
the number of fetuses Implanted takes place In the does older than five 
years. No evidence of abortion or resorption of eiubryos or fetuses was 
found.
Evidence of reproductive activity In the fawn class Was found on 
one occasion. A yearling doe was collected in January idiich carried a 
small pigmented corpus albicans associated with an old rupture site on 
the surface of the ovary. It is thought that this doe ovulated as a 
fawn but did not implant an onbiyo.
It is thought that for all practical purposes^ the minimum breed­
ing age is approximately 15 to IS months of age for the mule deer on the 
Bison Range.
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P la te  4 *  S e c tio n  o f  r ig h t  o vary
Ttĉêol a 3 to 4**yoar«<old anile deer doe. No. 65, collected In Anguat 
1954* The two pigmented corpora 
alblcantla ghown are carry-overs from the previous year#
Plate 5. Section of right ovary 
from deer No# 65 showing de« generated corpus luteum of 
current pregnancy#
TABJLS n?-A
of ? m  m u  ora m m m  glasds
(All ttoasurments in ecntWter*)
Deer
No.
Gland Body 
Dlmmslon#
Teats
aJjjftt fYont Left Rwnt RWit Rear Left RearKt. 01». Ht, Dia. .__Ht. ma. Ht. ma.
61 Infantile .2 .4 .2 .4 .3 .4 .3 .4
64 n .3 .3 .3 .4 .3 ,3 .3 .4
67 8,0 X 5.5 X 0.5 .4 ,6 .4 .6 .5 .7 .5 .7
69 6.5 X 7.0 X 0.2 .5 .5 .6 .5 .6 .6 .6 .6
3 Infantile .3 .5 •3 .5 .3 ,5 .3
6 H .3 .4 .3 .4 .4 .6 .6 .5
11 tt .7 .6 .6 ,6 ,5 .5 ,5 .5
14 « .4 ,3 .4 .3 .4 .3 •4 *416 H .4 .3 .2 .3 ♦4 *4 .4 .4
20 R .3 .4 .5 .4 .4 ,4 .3 .4
23 fl .2 «4 .2 .5 .2 ♦5 *3 ,6
26 N .5 *6 .5 .6 .6 ♦7 »5 .6
26 R .3 *3 .4 .3 ♦3 *3 ,3 .3
30 R .4 .5 «4 .5 *5 *5 .5 .5
35 a .3 .4 .3 .4 .3 *4 .3 ♦4
37 R .3 .4 .2 «4 .3 *4 .3 .4
41 R .3 *5 .3 .5 .3 *5 *3
44 a .► .4 .4 »3 •4 .7 *5 .7 »5
47 R ’ .3 *5 *2 «4 ♦3 *4 .3 *4
50 a .3 *4 *2 *4 .4 *4 .4 .4
54 7.0 X 9.0 X 0.3 .4 .4 *4 .4 *5 *4 .5 ♦5
50 10.0 X 10.0 X 0.8 .3 .5 *3 .5 .5 ,7 .5 .6
î2
Not#: Gland body measurement# were made length by %ldth by thlckne##,
TJffîLS
MEAaimmrs of m m m  mm D m  mümmâhst glands
(a u  measuremente in centimeters)
Dwr
No.
Gland Body 
Dimensions
Teata
Right Front Loft Front Right Rear Left RearHt. Dia. Ht. Dia. Ht. ma. Ht. Dia.
59 13,0 X8.ÔX 0*0 .8 .8 .8 .8 .7 .8 .7 .8
63 9.0 X 10.0 X 0,3 .4 .4 *4 .4 ,5 ,5 .5 .5
66 14,0 X 8.5 X 0.6 .7 .9 .7 ,9 1.0 1.2 1.0 .9
70 13.0 X 9.5 X 0.5 1.2 .9 1.2 ,9 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.1
2 2.0 X 7.0 X 2,2 1.0 .8 1.2 .8 ,9 .8 .9 .7
4 limit# undetwmlned .7 .5 «6 .5 .9 ,6 .8 .6
7 « K «6 .5 .6 .5 .9 ,6 .8 .6
10 * * 1.0 .7 .7 .7 .3 ,7 .9 ,8
13 ft « .6 .4 .7 .5 .7 .5 .8 .5
17 ft * .3 .7 .8 .8 ,8 ,5 ,? .7
19 w « 1.3 .9 1.2 .9 1,3 ,9 1.3 .8
24 11.0 X 9.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 ,9 .9 1.0 1.2 1.2
25 limits undetemlned .5 .7 .5 «6 .5 .7 .4 .5
27 n » 1.0 1,0 1.3 .9 .8 .8 1.0 1.0
33 ft « .8 .8 ,6 .7 .6 .7 .8 .7
34 s ft .9 .7 .8 .6 .3 .7 1.0 .7
3B ft ft .9 .5 .9 ,5 ,5 .6 .7 «6
42 n ft .6 .6 .7 ,6 ,7 .7 .6 ■ .7
43 ft If .6 .5 .7 .5 ,7 ,4 .7 .6
52 13.0 X 9.5 % 1.5 .9 .7 ,9 .8 1,0 1.0 1.1 1.1
55 15.0 X 32.0 X 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.7 1.5 1.8 1.4
57 12.0 X 11.0 X 2.5 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3
?3
Note: Gland botÿ measurements were made length by width by thicknesŝ
TABIS H¥»C
HSASÜHEKSNTS of ADOLT MlfLS D m  MAKKAEÏ GLANDS 
(All measurement# in centimeter#)
Teats
Deer
No*
Gland BodT 
Mmenslons
Right 
Ht.___
Front left Front Right Rear Left RearOia. . Ht. Dia. fit... tie. Ht. Dia-
60 18.0 X 15.0 X 7.0 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.7 1,5 1,6 1.4
62 20.5 X 16.5 X 8.0 1.8 1.4 2.0 i#5 2.2 1.8 2,2 2,0
65 21.0 X 15.0 X 5.5 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.6 1.9 1.6 1,9
63 18,7 X 17.5 X 6.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.8 1,6 1,8
1 15.0 X 12.0 X 5.0 2.0 1.4 1.7 1.6 2.5 1.8 2,0 1,5
5 18.0 X 14.5 X 5.0 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.4 2.0 1.5 2,0 1.8
B 16.5 X 14.0 X 4.0 1.4 1.0 1.5 1.0 2.0 1.3 2,1 1.2
9 11.0 X 11.5 X 4.0 1.7 1.2 1.7 1.0 1,6 1.4 1.6 1.4
12 11.5 X 10.0 X 4.0 1.1 .8 1.0 .9 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.2 _
15 14.5 X 11.5 X 3.5 1.5 1.2 1.6 1.2 2.2 1.5 2,1 1.6 w
13 15.0 X 10.0 X 3.0 .7 .7 .8 .7 .9 .8 1.0 1.1
21 15.0 X 11.5 X 2.1 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.2 2.0 1.3 1.8 1.3
22 18.0 X 12.5 X 2.6 1.8 1.5 1.8 1.5 1.9 1.5 1.8 1.5
29 14.0 X 11.0 X 3.0 2.2 1.4 2.3 1.2 2.3 1.5 2,1 1.5
31 10.0 X 14.0 X 2,5 1.9 1:3 1.8 1.4 2.0 1.6 2,1 1.6
32 8.5 X 14.0 X 2.5 2.7 1,2 2.5 1.0 2.3 1.2 2,3 1.2
36 15.0 X 9.0 X 2.5 2.1 1.2 2.2 1.3 2.6 1.5 2,5 1.4
39 11.0 X 9.0 X 1.8 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.5
40 13.0 X 10.0 X 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 L2 1,4 1.2
45 14.0 X 8.0 X 1.0 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.2 1.1 1.7 1,2 1.5
46 15.0 X 10.0 X 1.0 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.4 2.0 1,3 1.9
43 16.0 X 12.0 X 1.4 1.6 1.1 1.4 1.4 2.2 1.5 2,1 1,5
49 14.0 X 12.0 X 1.0 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.2 1.5 1.1 1,6 1.3
51 12.0 X 9.0 X 0.5 .4 .5 .4 .6 .5 .6 ,5 .6
53 14.0 X 15.0 X 1.5 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.2
56 19.0 X 12.0 X 4.8 1.6 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.2 1,5 1.2
Notes Gland bo<%r measurements were made length by vldth by thickness,
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TABIS X V II
MEASURESIMTS OP XXTEimAL GEKITAUA OP 
THEBE AGE CLASSES OF HUZS DKEE
Pawn Yearling Adult
Deer Dimensions Deer 3>lraenaions Deer Djjaenaion.
No. cm. m * cm. No._ ........«a.
61 1.1 X  0.3 59 3*0 X  0.5 60 5.0 X  1.0
64 1.0 X  0.5 63 2.5 X 0.0 62 3.5 * 1 . 0
67 2.5 X  0.5 66 2.7 X  0.6 65 3.5 X 0.8
69 1.8 X 0.5 70 2.5 X 0.0 60 4.0 X  1.0
3 2.5 X 0.3 2 3.0 X 0.5 1 3.8 X  0.5
6 -. 2.0 X 0,5 4 3.0 X 0.5 5 3.5 X  0.4
11 ^  2.0 X  0,5 . 7 2.2 X 0.5 0 4.0 X  0.8
14 1.6 X  0,7 10 3.5 X 0.5 9 3.8 X 0.6
16 2.0 X  0.4 33 3.0 X  0.6 12 3.0 X  0.620 1.9 X  0.4 17 2.2 X 0.5 15 3.8 X  0.5
23 1.9 X  0.5 19 2.4 X  0.6 10 2.8 X 0.6
26 2.1 X  0.5 24 2.5 X 0.6 21 2.7 X  0.7
20 1.5 X  0.5 25 3.0 X 0.5 22 3.6 X 0.6
30 2.3 X 0.5 27 3.2 X 0.6 29 2.0 X 0.6
35 1.5 X 0.5 33 2.0 X  0.5 31 3.4 X  0.6
37 1.6 X  0.5 34 2*2 X  0.5 32 3.8 X  0.8
41 2.0 X  0.5 30 2.5 X 0 .5 36 3.4 X  0.6
44 2.3 X 0.5 42 1.5 X 0*5 39 3.5 X  0.8
47 2.5 X  0.5 43 2.5 X  0.5 40 3.5 X  0.6
50 2.0 X 0.5 52 2.0 X  1.5 45 3.5 X  0.5
54 1.8 X  0.5 55 4.0 X 1*0 46 4.0 X  0.8
53 2.8 X 0.5 57 3.5 X  1.0 40 2.5 X  1.0
49
51
53
56
3.0 X  1.0 
2.8 X  0.5 
3.3 X 0.5
5.0 X  1.0
Hot## Th# external genitalia of these deer appeared normal and slightly 
moist*
